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. - . · Answerflve. , · · 
q,uestions to win . . SEE PAGE Q.' . 
., .-- ,,- ·~ .-·- '7""f -,., ,·. , .• '.•. ·,: 'I,~• •: •:•',:·,,. - , •••.,,. ._ , ~ ·-• • 
· . Repubt!C8(1~*1 ca~dlte ~e .W.· Suih addres~ a crowd _of 1,200 m tlii lJiicol¥ibay 0IM\lf Feb.:4 .. 
~G~orge Yf.:BU;t. sPea,ks on·camp~s fC>r (incoln o~fDil)n;f . 
, ev·MELiSIA DITTMANN · · · · · ·.. · for · y~1.ir. \ 'Ole:· Bush -rold-. the . crowd . . · · .. · · · 
'Eqitor ii1p1ief · "It' . primary time in Michi gan and r' rii'· 
'· king u in the e e and a king for 
'Ii f he' oniy_~ad .the: extra '1i~e. Te as 
.·Governor· George W. Bu h would 
have :Challe_nged a , cnator 10 rock 
·: climbi.ng at the. Fieldhoti. e Arena l,a!lt 
.. ·Friday evening. · · . · 
. ·. ·-rh at would be one ug)y piclu.re in 
·lhere: :.au h tea ed. 
. , Hqweyer, .. 8u~h ~a sn ·-i on carnpu~ 
.for rock climbing; but 10 diswss the 
is. ues in the upcoming election . The 
-~epubli can presidential candidate 
spoke to a er wd of 1.200 at the annual 
Ouawa County Lincoln Dinner , 
sponsored by the· Ou awa County 
, .Republican . The e cnt \ a · held at 
Grand Valley Slate University·-. 
Fieldhouse Arena. 
"Your turnout. O11awa County. i-. 
close 10 making thi Bush County," 
said GVSU Presidenl Arend D. 
Lubbers in introducine Bu h. 
With the crowd cheering and pre~" 
cameras flashing. Grand Valk~ 
cheerleaders and Louie the Laker led 
the Texas iwvemor to che arena throul!h 
the Louie the Laker Tunnel. ' 
·Tm here i·n 01tawa Cnun1, to ..1~1... 
. your ·uppon .'-' . . . . . 
The Michigan ·prirnary will be held 
'Feb. 22. 
:·He ,·ery mu ·h spoke 10 the needs 
·of the· p1!ople in term. t) f .education;· a, 
tax CU( and .changing the wa busine-s G .· ... -_ ... w· B''· h' .. 
and govemri:t~nt. i.!-done,·· said Jack · -eorge .. •. US · .. 
Holme , chair of the Onawa County h', ·.. . t- . ·d· · . :·t 
Republican Party. S UnS S U en S 
Bu. h addressed the crowd in a half- · 1 
hour . sp~c:ch . . l'.rllitled ·'Vision f? r SQUfCeS say 
A111enca. hut did 1101 s1a~· for dinner in 
order to return home to hls family after BY MWSSA 011'TMAJ1i1N "'. 
a three weeks ' absence . 
Bu~h hic hlird11cd various ,~. ue!I 
during thc c~cning. including: 
•Mai111aining peace. 
•Supporting free trade and reducing 
the barrier~ and 1ariff~ in world trJde . 
•Addressing the .. dangerously low" 
morale of the U.S. military with too 
be 
Editor t.11 Clm1 .. 
The 1rail thrnul!h 011a,~J Count, wa<, not co11plctel~ \llllX11h · fc;r Repuhlican George. W. Bu\h ·s 
vi~it. With the Mil·hig.111 Dern<1n .t1.). 
trying 10 promote Bu!.h' lack of 
attenti on to eJucat1on and not all 
. 1udcnt~ ahle to allcnJ lhe Fch . -l L' ' ent. many -.oldiers on food !'-tamp-.. 
•A-.-.urine 1ha1 "e ,·crv child 
educated and not one single 1.:-hil<l 
ht'11ind." 
\Ome were trying to put hump\ 111 tht.· 
left road fur the presidential candidate . 
•Prornu1111g that Jru g" Je,1ro~. 
E~1rlia that 11wm1ng. the Mich1g.111 
·A :L L · E 
• . ··• 
1SH08l Y$, TALL:·s/ze up.your ·. 
rslstlontihlp. SEE.·PA~E 18. 
· "':" • : ... ·.- . · •. . · : . · · . · ·:.:,:--:-:--,.· .... : ·. ·· ·: Pl'loto.byAdamBircf 
Grand Valley sophomore ·_takn home thfee sltver medals at the Southern 
· ·cross MufH-dl.-blllty Wortd Champlonahlp_earller· this year. . . . 
• • • ~ .. • 1 '• 
·e.eating.the···od.dS 
• Student ·wins .tiiree silver medals in track, despite parnJtisis 
. ' . 
Bv MELISSA DITTMANN exc iting to . ee Erin excel in spons. It 
· · £d1tor 111 l11e give · her rnn fidence in her abilities to 
succeed ." 
Erin Burkl1Qur know · all about fighting. The 19-year-old Jeni, on native ha~ been ftghling the past 
sc,·c.n vcar~. when four stroke. in a 
, evl'.n-hour time :-.pan 
ca u~ed her 10 lo~e 
feeling on thL' righ t 
, 1de of her oody. Yee 
earlier thh }Car. , he 
caplu red three !-il"cr 
mc:dal, ftir track and 
fic lJ e\Cllh I ll 
com~11n ~ agalll:-1 the 
" ortd·, hL',t-d1"ahled 
Burkhour won the three ~ilver 
medals. at the Southern · CrlM Mulci-
di. ability World Champiorn.hip~ hl'ld in 
Sydney. Aw,tralia. There wcrc 1.30<) 
athlete!'- from all over 
,, the wurld compe ting 
F o r Erin. harin g the and 93 were frnm the 
alhkll', 
"For Enn . h;,i, 111g 
the 11pp11r1un11~ to 
rcprt·,ent the U.S. 
Olymp it ( ·rnn1111ee and 
1tw L'111cJ State!- at 
O p fl o r 11111 it _,. Io 
rt •pre~ t' llt th t' l ' . S . 
0 I_,· mp i c Co 111 111 i t t e ,. a II d 
rh c Unit e d Statt ' ~ or 
11 o rl ti c I, amp i o n s po rt .1 
co mpetiti o n s is a 
t r e m e n do1t .~ lro 11o r . ,, 
:'>.ICOI.F. MARCHIO~ f. 
GVSl ' FRESHMA:-; 
U.S. She took \CcumJ' 
pbce for the , lwt put 
! fJ.39 meter, ). d1:-cu:--
( 16.5~1 anJ p ,l ·lin 
( I~ 05 1 
When Burkhnur ·-. 
1101 al 1r:1l·k meet" or 
, l11.·1al11111~ "1t h her 
friend, . ,lit··, a full-
lime , 1uJt·n1 at GranJ 
Valle,. working 
(OWard, , I ph~ ,i cal 
educ .it ion dcg reL'. 
"11rlJ d1a111pinn ,port:-competitiorn. 1:-. a 
trcmt·ndPu., honor:· "aid C in<l~ 
BurU1,1ur. Enn·, mother . " It i-. ,1> 
Burkhour competes for thl' GranJ 
\C t' Odds/ page -~ 
Bringing back voting 
rights in college towns 
After much debate, NACA trip approved 
BY JEREMY HENDGES 
Nn, .... [d1t,•r 
S tudems from around Mil·higan arc rnming together to rept·al Puhli1.· Act 11 X that requires the ";,imL: 
addre,-. to be listed on a citizen!> driver, 
license and their volcr registration . 
Bob Bacik. chair Ill 
run rcgi~trau1m dnw-. anJ encouraged 
-.1u1.kr11-. 11> , 01c local h . hut 1hi:-. ~ l.'ar 
,·er~ little rei;1-.1ration v,J:-. Jone du·e to 
the ne,, la\\. Ba1.·1k ~aid. 
Racik altenJl.'d a met:11111! held al the 
Uni,cr\ity of Michigan on 1-=rh. 7 h~ U 
of M\ studcm c11vcrn111cn1 111 order 111 
g1.·t inf11r111a1111n ~ 1d -.tart thc pro\.·c~-. 111 
repeal PA 11 X. 
lhe political action, ------------ TllL' ,tudcnt 
commi1tee of ~tu<lent 
sen.ue . ,aid that the 1 
public act 1:-. harmful to ·-- - "" 
college ,tudent volers. 
"There\ something 
out there I PA 118) 
discouraging students 
10 v~ite or even register 1"""'~ "'"'-"'-
go,·crnment pf U llf M 
i, leading the' effon, 
and alread~ ,l'~eJ the 
Amni1.·an Ci\·il 
L1hertie-. l 1111011 111 
d1111Jtl.' the ir legal 
'-l'r\ l(l'\ for free . 
according to the We 
Hale Puht1c .1\l-1 1-1-8 to vote.·· Bacik said. 
PA 11 X originated a\ 
bill in the senate ( SB 
scu,ce US Cen sus Bureau weO!'lite. 
306) by State Sen. Mike Roger:- ( R-
Howell) 10 cut down on voter fraud. 
according to statements Rogers made in 
the Michigan Daily. 
Before the act went in10 affen · 
college students were able to register tll 
vote in the town where they attended 
college wilhout permanently changing 
their addre$s. 
This is ~e first year the bill ha.· been 
in effect arid il is causing confusio and 
less politi~ involvement by ollege 
students. Bacik said. 
In years past the student senale has 
. ' 
With the a-.:-.i,tance 
of the ACLU. a. law-.uit again-.t the stale 
to repeal PA 118 i, l'Urrentl} being 
constructed. 
The lawsuit clairm that PA 118 
\'iolates the "Motor Voter" Al·t llf 1993 
and is a viola1ion of thl.' equal protection 
clause. 
To help support 1he argument. there 
is research heing conducted to obtain 
infonnation on the habits of college 
student voting and the effect lhal PA 
118 will have. 
see Vote/ page 2 
BY l.ANTHORN STAFF 
Alter J 1,,.,.ti,,ur dehalL' ,1ud1.·111 :-.rnate ap1111 \ cd .1 tu11d111i: relfUL',I ll "·11J '\ L'\L ' l1 ,1udt·111, Ill 
the NAC A Pn 1!!r;1111111111! Cull\ entrnn 111 
Bmton 1111 h·h ~ It, ~O ' 
The propm;rl c,irnc up lll'IJ:!11.tlh ;i 
l·oupll.' of wee!., .1~,·. 0111 ""' ,1.·111 hacl. 
Ill l'lllllllllllel' h, i ii,· f L'l.fUC\I pf Pill' of 
the ,t'nah1r, 1.·,,11, l' f'll lll.! a pnlit·~ 
violat1un. • 
Refore the 11w111111 even made 11 
to tht' floor l.1,1 ,,l· ek fpr 
d1,l·u"ill11 four Pl !tit' ,tuJenh \\h, 1 
wcrt· planrung ,111 :1t1c11ding the 
e, ·l·nr diJ ,pl'a~ ,1b,•111 ttw funJ 1ng 
pmp,1:-...1I. 
The, talked ,1h,1u1 corKcm, 
they l1ad hearJ 111 rega rd\ 111 
returning ,e111Pr, ~· ,111g on the trip 
and disrn-.sed hn\\ hcnrtici1:1I the 
trip would be lo lhc Grand Valley 
community. 
The proposal for $5,650 lo 
,end the students tn N AC A was the 
,crnnd topic brought up under new 
business. The proposal carried a 
stipulation with it that would only 
allow one non-returning senior to attend 
and only one mernller from each of the 
seven programmin~ groups can go . 
At the time the selection process to 
det.ermine the delegates rrom Grnnd 
Valley had already occun-ed and many 
of the delegate's d1osen did not fit the 
criteria estahlisheJ 111 the stipulation. 
h •ur ,,f thl· ,r kd l.'J delegates were 
!,!r,1du.11111g , L·n111r, . , 1nla1111g the 
, 11pul.1llHl S1111t·lh111g the \l.'lccled 
Lkkga tt·, h;1tl 1.11-.l'n ,,, u1.· "i ch 111 puoh1.: 
t'I 111111'11.' 1( 
H 11,, t', ,· r. the ,1.· lt·l'I H ll1 wa:-. 1101 ilied 
th:ll 11, 1Ill 111 l't'ILIJ'lllli: ' l'llll Ir, \\ ere to be 
ch11, t·n lt11 1111, t·,,11lcrc11l·t· od orl.' the 
,t'l ct c 11111 11111c"L'" he g:111. , a,J ,e nalor 
Bill Y.1.,·, 
:\ l,11 <'I d1,L°ll"lllll llllll... pLlCL' 
rq :;ml11~ Ilic· , 11la11,m ,1f policy and the . 
\.\'hen aski:d h, the , cnJIL'. t ,, , 1 l ,t till' 
,elected dde gale~ , :.11d the: did plan ,>11 
allcndinl! the intcn 1n1 , . 
Another nmn-rn hrllught up h: the 
member-. of till' ,t uJcn1 ,1.·n;Jtt' ,1 a, fair 
representation fn1111 1h1.· pnigra111111 1g 
group-.. 
There \\J~ ,1 IP! ,,t dh cll" 11111 .rhllul 
whcthcr nr 1111  all th1.· pr11cr;111111nl.! 
grou p, 11 ere nn11t'1ed .tl;11u1 1h~· 
c'llll\ent11in "'-'kct1P11 pr111x" 
St•n. Ru"l.'11 l.ah 1rt1.' , a id that 
Pre-.iJl.'nt' , C11unc·il h:1J Jilli hecn 
notified uf the t·11n,cnt111n lll' the 
,ckc 11111 pn1n·" 11111 th1.· Jelq: ;1lL'' 
had alreaJ, hcl.'n , ekt ·tt·J Th,, Ltcl 
wc1:--later · J1-.pu1ed during puhliL· 
comment h~ Kach.L'I \\ 'h111.· 
ucdent 
It ah 11 t·arnc 1t1 the .ttlt·n11,111 ,1t 
the \l'na lur, th1.· 1111nn 111 thL' 
airli ne ticke t, clllll t ·,,nk rt' llt·e 
rcgi ... tration h.1J atrl'.ttl_' heL·n ,pent 
from the -.1ud1.·111 l1k kt· "11IH•u1 
\IULll.'nt ,e nalt'·, appn ,, .ii. 
enate 
rra1.·t1l·al11y of "ending nun-re1urn1ng 
,cn1or, . · 
Sen. Dave Mo, "burgcr brought up 
the n1ncem that there were interv iews 
a\'ailab le <luring the confe rence for 
graduate as~istant positions and chat the 
s1udenl life fre shouldn ' t he used to 
fun her one ·:,,--personal rnrecr . 
Th i" ,park ed a h1.·a11.·d dl'h,1!t· ,111 
whether or rw t 11 c,c n r11attereJ 
whether or nnt the , enat1.· pa ...... 1·d the 
appropr iatinrh 111ca, ure 1f the fund, 
had already lx·en ,pent. 
Boo Stoll. direl·111r ()f ,cudent 
lik. defended the fact that 111P11.·, had 
been spent hefore the funding pn ;p,1-.al 
was approveJ hy :-.ayrng 1h,11 it '"'' Jun e 
in an effon to ,a, ·e money h~ huy1ng the 
tickets in advance and get1111g the 1.·arly 
rcgistrntion priL·e break . 
,ee Senate/ page .1 
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What's the best way to resolve a 
roommate dispute? 
·:;:, ·.,. ·: : 
.... ·. -.~ .. 
... BUSh/_·.->. ··· ..
'• ' 
. . 
',,' /• 
schools. . . . . 
... "t : .1 
··rm ·not running to be the· 
,, . 
' 
., :, ,., f. ,,, 
. , .. 
f eder-1 . . . superintendent of ·. $,,. \ .... 
.,', , . 
_ · national schools;.· Bush told. the · :"M· , .--:·_._,,_.·.'."". . . . 
: u:oh I ab d · , . he · · crowd. .·.. . · - . · 0$l . -lmp~ved upper-adrrunfstratiQII.. . . ,,_. 
_ h O use . ~sn t _Ip ~ . · , He added ~the understands·. Student" . · award Tp_e ~vent is fea~n~g -• · 
-~ -~ :~~ drcam._and. the true . limitations - of ·,the . appU~tJ-~ns.due Feb. 25 :sJ>C*.r._Jrm~.wbQ~l~~ 
, -~vmg a _cbil<f ~t of w~l~k government _ :.· . _ Apph~auons . for _ the D.l . . s~ng on.the (Jcvelo~nt of .: 
.wi_JI ~ peopl~ 'fall bchand. . .•.'If I should win,..... and I do · ~DBUS·Sc1entech Award. for. the a sUJdent uDJon.. . · ·._. ' ·. 
_· . . ,·_,~dd~upnally, .. . :. Bus~ · --··tencfonu,: .. ..::- -I.fl 1.......:. ___ mostimprovcdstudcntarcbcing . _Corker is a retired. student': e,...,,....,.,11.Cd that" tax th ID ,..-.uuuug. . U\NUl1ic; . . . , . . S theni 
. · ·.· !~ · . e~. Bf'. e ._ ,president'~ . and ... ~ -inteJld on· · accepted , ·by . ,the. Academic. unjor1_ ,direc~r :"-fr.om .. o_u. , .· 
. . bighest_. they . have been sm<:C. becol'niJtg president,'' Bti;sh said · Rc_sourcc ~n.ter until Fe~. 25. . llhno1_s. ; Unaverslly,-_ -~h•.c.h . 11•_ ·
. :. Wo~Jd _, .War n .. ~nd that ~,1s· as lie ~ ·his .concluding ·. . To be eh11bl~ for: the award, . ho~; · ~th ~ w,gest. S~ .· , 
_ propo~d . tax, ·,.~I~,. · .. wh1c)l,. ,remaJU.·.,~ri · 1 · J m ·band:' s~lil$ ,must·~ an eligjneering .. Acby1bes. Center m the. Oil!~-
. . ~ludes s:483 biµioo ~ ·tax: ~JJts. . :. on mat 'sibre, I w:1not -!ruy-to _. ,or . science m~~or. · and <'.be ·;·of · / wUhout an· attached ~~~bO?, .. 
· w1~J ~IP. to ~Ive ~ problem. : withhold· die laws of the land. 1. ~phomo~ ~r. Jurµ~r.- standing - center. , . . . . :· : · 
.. ~p~n~nts, , ,.· . ,notably,·. swear .to uphold .the bonor'and WI~ a·g()()d Clbf,enship record: . _Aft~r. c ,orkef_'s .~ypote : . 
. . ·Repu~hc,an .. cand1da~ Jo~n ·,-inte, ;ty :,:·.·so bcl riie God.~. : . .. '.fhe s~p~ with Uie ~t s~h tl:J~ .tl.~wUl be~ ta:; 
. McC~10, .. a~<i: Pc:mocrat1c · : fc:norcd . atte~s io . the .. mcrcase ·~ _his ·or her cumuJative .. student-. ·quesuc,>ns ·and other . 
·.~d1date . Vice- President ~l event.included -·Govcnior.Jobri . ~ pomt_.averag~._from_-fatL con~ms. ; . . . ..,. 
~. ba~e ~ .. tbar Bush s . Engler , Senator - · , . s · 19:98 to Jail_ 1999. w1U receive a , _In the past ~pies raised have. 
in,>osed plan 1s too nsky .. and ... Ab~ ,· Congrc · · ' in~e _ $·1,000 cash: ·awa,rd.-Applicants· .. ranged from compu~ to ,food,; 
.: ci>u~d ·c~ .a~e un~rwnty '·.for ·· Hoebtri/- · S s~m-;i. S e e · .. should ~ring .an u~official c~py . said ·W:erder.. ·: . . . ·:-.. · . 
.. : Social Secunty an<hs ~eted to Candjce S ~'fY . 0 R =~ ·pf . ttieu · transcnpt to ttie · · _Students ·: . pl~a!]g . on~ 
·: bcncfitthe·,:weahby . .' . . · · , ., . ' .. ~tlce o_ :: A~mic · Resource Cer.ttei' ai .·· ~rtcnding:·.are. -~ . R$.~ .. as'. 
· .... '. .. What's Jisk_(· is l~Vi[_lg· • f-~~:arid Justice Stepben · 20P ~ ~y_-Feb: ~5. · ·. · . ,~n ·as.possi~ie. There ate.onlf 
·. monc1, unspen_t .1~ Washington . _::, _1"be .people_at_.0Qnd Valle· _ ~ottficatJon .will_ be sent by :80 scaJS ~d 1t i$ ~ -non ., first: 
.,._o.c .. _Bu~~d'. .. How.~you , d'd f tasti w. .. ·u r · I _Apnl I. ' co~,fi~t~e~ls._ : ;, . . •: 
.. _ ~ a· plan risky when. it gives .. 1 · 8 . ~ . . c ~, · Q mes ~ . R~scrv~10~ · and . qucs~on~ : .. 
·.: people their .money J,ackr' . · · . 0f..~ _..even~ .A 1~ 0 ( people . • ·. shouJd bc:dire¢tcd to tbcStuden~ . .. 
. · ···,·. Bush ·· co·ntinue4._. ' that' the· .. : w_orlced ~ this, and were all vefJ Serµuc office·af~95-23~~; · ,·, 
, -: -maximum authority'~ should' be ~lpnil, u~cl~t:Jg tbesht&nts. . U~iv.ersi_ty· · Leadership ·:; 
. (19v. lMUJIAMJocaa .R.,.,if'hotobyAdlmSl;d ::: g'i_ven ~<;> ~e I~ govcmrne~~ .:. ,.. ..Round· ·Table features •. ', .. ,_:~: . 
·. . ... · : .. . .' ·'·. . . ·. . · . ·,.regarding dcc1s1ons. for .[be.II · .. , ·J.infCorker . . . . . 'p .·,. . · . ,' · .-· .. . . 
· · · . .-·,. ' · · ·. ·· · · ·. ··.···' ·· . . 'Th_e :Grand .:-Valley> ~tate . · res dent.'&· .BaU dJl.te;:· 
. ·. ~. :··. ·:· .. add~~ ·during .-·lhei~ ... oolleg· e. . : · · · .. 1 •• · <, ·.. . . <: Uni~ersity ~.tudenr ··Senate . is annqunc':(I: . : . . . :-.. ·; ·:'·: · ;, 
hosung ariolher' . ·-Unh,ersH)'. ·· ·, The.,Pres1~n.r•s. Ball w1U b( , .. 
· .y~s, ,.·prom·p1ing :s1ud!!·n1s ,to·· . Leadership · Ro~nd .Tabl~. ·.held_ o.~ M~pb . 31,. ·l!l · \Vel~lt=',•.· .
. · · ·. froiJl page I . · retain· their hometown address ·-: (ULRT) on ·Feb. · 17 in the · ,. Auduonum tn downtown Gran6-. 
· · · · · · · · .. on their · drivers licenses . . is· one . · R 'ds . • 
· - . - · . . - · . . . ~ Kirkhof Center : · ap1 . .. . . . . , . . 
.. Vote.I 
. . : .,, :The· la~sint ~hould be filed of thereasons cited by the U of . ··Traffic Accident, 42nd Ave: . . . ''Ii gives the students a Tt;lis year Richard [)_eVos wit£-:, 
:.: 'by March -1, Bacik'-said. · -M reso_luti<;>~- . . . Pr~~rty Damage. Report taken N. ~c Accb'1ent. o~iU:-Lo i chance to voice their concerns to be honored on behalf-of his WO~ ' 
. ' The 'goal is fo file.the lawsuit . Jh~b-~ddmon;fi, Mic~igan law for insu~ce PIJIJ)OSCS. Closed. taken. :rnfusur~~gcp . urpo' c~~ the administration," said Trisha for the student~ 'and the. 
; .: ... and get a prclirri.inary. injunction . pro i, it~ any irsM1~e voter Traffic Accident,. 42nd @ S. Closed, . Werdcr,: studenl resources univ.erSily. . . ~-
. pl~ .<>'r, PA l18. Bacik said. who reg1 tered by m~I Lo_ ~ote Campils· Dr: Propeny Damage. -~ 1/29IOO commince chair.·· Tickets for the dinne( will ·gc{ ... 
. . .Bacik-plans .. on bringing a by absent.e~ bl:!]lot ~is requires -Report iaken for insurance MinQr in Possession, The ULRT is open to two on sale Feb. 21 in the Snideilr . 
. iesolutio1fto' .the student senate 
1
th
0
e;oteto_ dn e 10 thei,r .hometown pt1rposes. Closed. · Copeland Hall, Four cited. All members from e.ach student Life Office. , ; ·· 
at · thcf Feb. JO · meeting Traffic accident, 42nd Ave, subjects are students. Closed. organization . . lnvitarions · were The price of the tickets have 
supporting the lawsuit. Student who have an Property ·Damage. Closed. Hil and Run. GVSU-Lot D. sent out to organizations last not yet been determined. , 
"lfwe don'.t. vot.e in Allendale opinion on PA · l 18, or are 1/26/00 Property Damage. Closed. week. After the dinner there will be' · 
th~n ~offi~ials aren't inclined to concerned about voting, · hould Medical. Performing Arts Medical; Laker Village. "It (ULRTJ gets all the a darice from '9 p.m. to I a.m. 
i:epresent our needs." Bacik said. come LO the senate meeting on Center. Vicrim suffered an Victim suffered an allergic student leaders together to talk that is free to attend .. 
. This is. jusr one of the reasons Thursday to discuss the issue. allergic reacrion. Vicrim was reaction . . Victim was treated at about issues all at once ... Werder Any questions regarding · the 
that u of M is trying to repeal Bacik said. · treated at the scene by Allendale the scene ·by Allendale Fire and said. Presidem·s Ball should be 
the act. Fire and Life EMS. Victim is a Life EMS. Victim is a student. For the firsr time Board of directed to the Srudent Senate . 
Studenrs· frequenl change of student. Closed. Closed. Control members have been office al 895-2333. · 
invired to the ULRT along with 
To GVSU 
892-3030 Allendale 
774-2293 
We proudly serve Coca Cola Products 
We accept Visa® Mastercard ® American Express ® 
Not Valid with any other offer. Valid al participation stores 
only. Customer pays applicable sales tax . Delivery areas 
limited to ensure safe driving . Drivers carry less rhan $20. 
Downtown 
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: ,. 8Y 8.G. MunNo ,, . -: ... · : 1• ·one•bedroom efflcjencyunit$ in.: :JJe said ~ore s~ents . an(Jivi_. . ~Logan 88:i~-... ",_ ·, · · \ ' . 
· ... Sfllff Writer. · · , :· . . . · -~~ · Lakcr · .Yilla.ge. That ·r~ises ·. Jhe · .-on .c1U1Jp~$ for· .. seve{lll, ~s! . .· XJcc ~v.~~ Ro~rt fie~'* .. 
· · ' .... ·· ~· .' . ..· '; ·. _: :,.:. ;.' : .. . ; '· "price of the effi,ciepcy. ur,its to 'jJtchJ,4,ing ··:'safety., quaJU)' : of_ Pl'OVldcd l)OSIUV~~ and ~ga~vcs · ., 
._ ..· ..w· e·r~nIStng·tbe· law .of ,$1~69(} · ~t . . semei,t~r, The . ho1,1sn~ .·and ~ that. ~e "<?usang Jo~ ,Ilic, -.~nr<>lhnent fig~s Jo~ . · 
.. ' ·· •.;, . .. iupply .. and :demand .. sma.llest ipc~ se of $20 is. for ,office i.sJlow t~eVIC;t ~tude,i~. ·; fhis. ~ me11~ .. ~~ ·:st:re~J~t ,' 
'. :> , .'., :: to : ~t :_the_:~rn - .. the ,:,'-·~avine · Apartments' . "We _try to . ibe.nd ., 0,'1~~-. ·hav~ng · ~c~1str41t1_on·, .func~•:<>.n~. '. 
::. t1ne:, ·',.: Ous .was bow ~nald · ,effic ie·ncy- -and . 1wo~pedr90~ ,. bac,kward i<>·keep .stude.nts·:~ere . avadabl~ .·on tlle .·ImemeJ , hflS '·· 
-~/:J~~-~ ,q~ -Va!ley-$ratc-' units', '· . ·:,. · .·. ~· · . · ··_.: .. who · .. ~ay ,. be;' stl'.llg_gh~g,",'. h~lped,~cl'Ca:$C ·lhe nu.inJ>cr .or. · 
tlruvcr$1lY s . v.i~ ... ~s•¥nt. fQr -.: Several ·members of · the . Beachnau said. :. . · . ; . : . ·$.tu~en~ a~ GVS~ be<;use .~Y . ,·· 
:. ~n~~ . . 'and · i.dlillni,ira(aon, . ·boud. including c.-i~ .Doµn1,1 K : · Fundibi, · · h<> ·matter : _from,, life . ~nd1ng · .. at. . , ~sy . · ~d . :- . 
_.. ·:J~i-~fi~ an _,$1,85)~ :,~r ':,Bfaoks .:.···g~.~stion~ ·· ·,.:. th_i;s·. stu~en'L11 onh~ 1governme~t, wa~ · ·._convement.t~ u~. ·,. · ... , • : · .. ; · 
. ~-se.m,esJ.er .fm: ·~ ·of .the. rno_s~_.· information ,. · ·_ .:VapStec)and : an 1mportant issue for ·th~ board. ·. . _Fl,et.cher sa,d . t~at . despite 
> ·:!':1gb~~a(tcrboQ$mg on-~S. eipl•ned' tha( : ihe ' .lin~v~rsi{y,/ Vice .. _ ~rcsi~ent } of _Univ~ri,ity-·::bc~ng ~: the .: Jas test-gr_p~ing .· 
;--.. : -~'lus.-was-j~it-~ of l!CV~ . . _plans io charge.-trye-_least f.Qt-.~e :·. Rel~1ioi:is : · M~tt. ·:Mctogan .. univ.ers1ty .. for ··· fuJ_l-ume · 
·:: ... t0 ~.ics ' ~vc~ _.-at · .,oard : 0 ( : "IC4St' ~esi}'.able· pl~ces _to.liye,:_on ·'· ._pr~se~ted inform_at1on frc;,m the · un~ergradu~t~ ~tude~ts : ~~ ~e .. , 
· ·. G;on,trol ~ng _ f.'c~'. 4,-~,~ .at .. ,. ciunp.us :-and · charg~ th,e -most .. M1ch1g~!1-.: .. State ..:_:· ·House .state _th~ s.choolis ~ot 1mmun~to ·· .. 
_; .~ · .Ebe~ Ccn~. ~ statc ; ::·.in9ney.-for ~e_' mo.st popiJJar, ·· · : Appro1>nat1on~ comm:1tt~. . , · .. :ce.~~rn issues . . , . . 
.budget -i:epo~ ~ ·housa~g re~i:a;._ '.'The rcsoluti6n wilh the·.rii1.e·· ' .: He ' ~~p111,ned. tJiat 'GTand . ' YI~ could.use mo,i:e ~ts on , .. 
·:. and· ~nt ;. ~Ument ~g\1-fC~ .. in.ci-c~s pas~ d unan1rnously. , .: Valley .. admi_ni_stra~org tiav.e a · .~ampus~s 10. .~and I~ th~,·,,_ 
:. ~ereal~ ·presented Co_the board., · With. his ·rep<>.rt <;>.n lh~. status _go~ of :·~ .IVl!)g .$4.~ f~ m. '. increased.demand, he said .. , .. ·. , .. · 
: : .. · .VanS~~ ~ ~ ~uppiy ·_of on~ampus ·housing, d1rect?r . · th~ state· r or ~h student. l>W .-, The bo~d. ~so ~eld. el_ecuo~s- , · ~.;..;.;....:~ . . . . . . . 
' and dc~d co~t dunng has.· of housi ng and . health services, -that they are sh)I m_ore than $500 ;' for a new chaar. and vice . cba1r:, · . · . · . - ·. . . . . . ,, · . · · Phoiot,yAIJalTIBitr1: . ·. ·> 
.: pre5e:n~t1on. of the · 2~-0I . .-Andy Beachri~u stres~ ·that .. the away fro·~ · ~hat goal. ·, .. _.- . , .. : · .Both· Brooks ·-a~d . vie~ ·chair ·.. =• i.:,.~~~~~~~~~w'::"'~:Run, .. 
.. ~sang . ~m . ~ . ~ -:rates .. · university- is;·.getting bettcnmd ·-'1'hat 1s · the,.farthcst of aoY- · DorothyJ~hnson.w.ere·re-e1ected.. .·. _. _up · .- · :,·: , , 9 · ., : .. · · .. '.·: · ·· i 
,·. per_,~~e _s_ter ... , The,:,1argesl, -better'Vith .on.'.campus--hmisfog. univer.sity ', ,; ~n ·. tbe -.s~ate,"': to·th~irposiJions'. . . . ;., ·'.!· ,·, ~ · ·::. .... · .- ., .. 
· . increase 1n. cost. SI.~~, .. •~ for:.,ttie .... "· · ·.· ~, ·. · · . · · · · . .. · · . - : .. · · .. _. ·.. . . · .<. . . · · . . ·A -~ i~~ J . . ·· . . the · .. day ·a't.-1he·. hospital for: · 
. .1. VUU:,, : .. .. · ;-,, Uterapies and -.more ·scµool>She.:' 
· .. :. . ·, . . ,. . . . , ... . continued .. bac~.· a( ·schOQI full . 
: ftoJ:Jl,page { :·.·. :: : ... ,· .. 'tin)e i~·.n,inth,~n1de.) ·.. . ·. ·:: · .. 
· .. · W1tb · . hard ,: work , · . . she . 
. Valle).' lnf:Ck -~ in_ discu~, n;ianagea :~o .ge1 :·~e/ ~Q ;bacf u~ . 
~hol pl!t andJavebp 7 . : · ; .and kepi her ·plans 10: go ~u.t for, .,-: 
. ·-A~. · iv healr.J,y. · a~hleuc ,. : the school' tr:ack team. ·.. · .- · · · 
seventh·grader,· Brirkbour ,faced· .. . · . . ;'ldidn'i want rod() anything_.· . 
.. ~ t,igg~t cbaJ(eo~e of-he.~ life .. di-fferenl ~han the w11y_ l ·used to .•.. · 
· Oct:· 23, 1992; when.,:a pa1~ful do it? .she said:· ·· ··' · : .. · . . · 
· :h~~he ·, ·-and:· .':., i~creas~ · .. · .. So a na1ura'I . righl7hande.r; 
·.d•.~ine ·ss ca~_~ _ber,ui coOt_t~pse .:-13urkhoudir t·h~d.10 gei us~ 16 :·, · 
··'.durtng. gym . class .a,. ·-Jerus.on ·, us,iog her lefl~hand. · __ · . . 
.· · Junio.r:High SchOQL · · ···. · · ·. , : "J;rin ha's had ·to make· huge . 
: ,. ·. "J, knew s:ome(hing '.was' . changes fri . how· "he doe's just 
'W~0~$, but f ,di?,n:,l ~OW W~~l,'' : _abou~ e,1eryihjrig ~r?rry S~ak\~&, . 
. !\he recalls., . . . ' · · · > Jearnmg a:nd walking to co<:>k,mg; 
: ... ' ·Burkhqur' was rus_bed - by . ~riving and tying her · hoes.' . ; .. 
- ·JtnbJ.Jl~<;e. ·.to :·saiht · . Mary's . Now paralyzed on .hefrig ht side; . 
H'ospi_t,arin· Grcu')d Rapids. Tes1s ·.she has to dci every,th!ng one- : , ': 
·1a·(er:cc;mfijmed that. she had ·had handed. left-handed." her mother . ~ . 
. a: 'seri.es of . strokes. She awoke . said. : 
' ' .. ' . .. '··' ' ', . · .. ' ' . .ptlojobyAdlmSlrct the next day. and-:was COll)pletely ' Refusing (O . wear Velcro ~ ':wt,~ ,~ .asking~ - ·;.~ 'jj~ht·,i.ltle_·1.nt~tj~~ .of ·we•t.Cai;;:p~s--~:-and::~1t , After m·ueh -tal l(.1~d d4tll~ ·,a appears~. · ' _paralyzed ·from her neck down. shoes due to her, mol!O "fashion 
... ttat suet; a ~lght_·m·tgh:qtnally :_tMt lnstiiUect' .. · .. · . · . . . · · · · · . , .. . . . , . •· "M y, brain was so .scrarnbled over f unc'lion,' ' Burk.hour had to 
.. Que§H()rts surf a Ce over intefsectiOn' s safety . rf;J;.~:.~:,~~~~~!~ fi~~7h t,"~~£ ~:1~ ~:1 
, · - · . , . .. · · · · . · . · . . - · · · · ·. anything," Burkhour said, mas1ered the new form. 
,.:B:i--EJ ft.HAUN : · . · student. . Fir. L, this inter. cction al the · in1er. e.ciion'. approved. but ii has nor been · She spent several weeks in Burkhour wears a smal I brace 
· 5 rf!W · · . is one of ju~·, .thrc_e enirancc. to In addit ion to lhc ~tudent · decided when. or even if. it will .pediatric intensive care and then on her right ann and right foot. 
· ta ntu GVSU' campus; rnaking it one sena1e· · .re ·olurion. Allendale be installed. several months at Mary Free Bed She con1inues to do physical 
'· ·.T· . he . i~tersection of Wesl of 1he main trnffic are.as of the Ch.arier Town hip Board pas ed The . tude{!t senate's political . Rellabilitation Hospital. ~~ile therapy on the right side of her 
.• · .. :.: ... Campi.ls D.ri~e and 48.th Allendale campus. Second. the its -own re ·olution supponi ng the ac11cn~ commi1tee is · sti ll sh~ gradually began regaining body in order to ma.intain 
. ·:. ·: .. ·. Avenue brings images of enrollment at GVS · continue<: in tallarion of a stoplight at the working with both Allendale feeling on the left side of her strength and tlexibility . 
. Campus WestJ\partments aod of 10 rise. Finally. during cenain inter ection, Townllhip and the Ottawa body. she has still not regained "I hope I'll reg.ain some 
the · Meadows Golf Course hours of the day the traffic a1 the Instead of · in~talling the County Road Commission 10 see feeling on her righ1 side. movement." Burkhour said. "But _ 
Clubhouse .' For studenL'i of inter. ec1ion ·1~ remarkably ~topligh1 where the two ,trccts where the proposa.l is going to Considered a gifted student every day it'-s onnn ore day gone 
. Grand Valiey. however. it also congested. meet. lhe road commission lead in the future. prior 10 the stroke. her IQ and I slill can·1 move it. 
. -~ng s images of traffic On Oct. 28. 1999 Grand warrant, that a ld t-hand turn " II is Ottawa County' s final dropped considerably to a level Hopefully. one day I'll regain 
·. congestion and danger. Valley's Student Senate passed a lane could be added because of decision. not AllendaJe·s, .. said of mental retardation. feeling .. 
-'There are several reasons that resolution urging the 0 1tawa propo~ed growth in the area. Bob Bacik. vice president of ··1 asked why a 101:· Bu~rkhuur ~aid that her famiiy 
- this intersection is seen as a County Road Commission to re- A~ of now. the proposed kf t· political actions. ''Allendale is in Burkhour said. "Why did this has most helped her get through 
, danger for Grand Valley evaluate the need for a stoplight hand tum lane ha.-. been full suppon of us." happen to rne" Is God punishing these hard times. especially her 
-Demo./ 
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Democratic Pany and College 
Democrat s held a press 
conference protesting Bush· s 
visit to campus. 
"It's upsetting thal George W. 
Bush has a fundraiser at my 
college and does not even bother 
to address issues that affect 
students," said Lynn Schullz. 
GVSU student and Westside 
Co.ordinator for College 
Democrats of Michigan . 
"Students are concerned about 
increased funding for education. 
the escalating cost of tuition and 
ensuring that everyone has an 
equal opportunity al receiving 
the best education possible. 
George W. Bush's record is 
hannf ul to studenls throughout 
the country." 
At the press conference. 
Mark Brewer. chair of the 
Michigan Democratic Party. 
gave Bush an "F' on his report 
card in his lack of attention to 
education. 
"For someone who claims lo 
be a ·compassionale 
conservative.' George W. Bush's 
record on education is not 
compassionate. but is proof that 
he has a right wing extremist 
agenda that i~ harmful for 
students and hurtful for 
families." Brewer s"Jid. 
Brewer points to Busti·~ past 
record with Texa~ ranked .,8th in 
the nation in e~timateJ grant 
dollars awarded per ,rudenr in 
1996-1997 Addi11onall). he 
poinls to Bu!->h\ federal 
educ at ion prnpo ... ah. which 
include several vou1:her 
program s Iha! would divert 
public school funding direct!) 10 
parent s. Brewer stares this 
money should instead be u ... ed to 
improve publk school!. 
But Republican Chair Jack 
Holmes said that the "Michigan 
Democrals have ignored lhe 
people" and are JUS! reacting to 
them bri~ing Bush lo the area. 
"Gore hasn ·1 heen to this 
area: Bradley hasn't be.en in thi~ 
area ," Holmes said. "They 
should he working on involving 
people in their process rather 
than comment on ours." 
The Repuhlican primary 
allows anyone to vote on Feh 22 
while Michigan voters who want 
to vole for !he DemoL·ratic 
presidential candidate must vote 
SPECTRUM 
Wishes you 
a Happy 
Valentine's Day 
Sponsor of the Lonely Laker 
Valentine's Day Date 
in the March 11 DemoLTatic 
presidential caucus. 
"The Feb. 22 pre..,iJential 
primary is solely a raxpayer -
funded private e leL'l1on for 
Republicam ." Brt.·\1.;er said in a 
prepared statement. "Because the 
Democratii.: Party will chome its 
presidential candidates based on 
rhe \'Ole" GL'-l in the March 11 
Demncralic caucus. Gore anJ 
BradlC) will not appear on the: 
Feh. 2~ primary ballot." 
Fn~ s!Udents were able t11 
attend Gl'orge W. Bush's speech 
since the cost of the Lincoln Da, 
Dinner boa-.ted a $50 per plate 
price rag. But for the few GVSU 
srudents who did attend. some 
rnulctn·1 help but feel hadly that 
their classmate~ weren '1 able to 
join them. 
"I think if if ,; on our property. 
ii "hould he open to the studenr 
hody ... sa~d Grand Valley Junior 
Ben Witt. who allended the even! 
because of hi" interest in politics. 
Bui an:urding lo Ottawa 
Counly Republicans. the event 
wa~ held al Grand Valley Jue tu 
the fact that the FieldhoU\t' 
Arena wa, arnilable for tha! 
particular date and niuld 
;iccommodate the large crnwJ 
About 50 students from 
different parts of lhe slate were 
able to attend ~he event, Holmes 
said. 
"We would have loved to 
have more students. but we jusl 
ran out of time .... If we had 
,mother week or two. we mighl 
have been able tu do more," 
Holmes said. 
The Ottawa County 
Repuhlicans planned the event in 
rwo and a half weeks . They 
decided to bring Bush to speak 
after a poll conducled hy their 
office revealed Bush to be the 
rup pres1den11al candidate 1hat 
reople most wanted to hear. 
GVSU sophomore Mike 
EIL'hberger. a George W. Bush 
,upporter. said he altended the 
rvenl because he wanted to hear 
Bush speak on the issues He 
helieves the issues thal need hl 
he addressed more in the 
presidential campaign are 
.1bortion and education. 
('Specially wilh more money 
allcx.:ated for higher educalion. 
A liberal. junior Aina 
Watkins still decided lo altend 
rhe event 10 hear the Repuhlican 
,a ndidate because she was 
mrercsted in hearing the issue~ 
that Bush supports 
-I 
me? Bui I know that God doesn '1 mother. who quit her Job as an 
give you whal you can·1 handle. adjunct fa,.:uh) member a l Grand 
If he thinks I can handle this. I Valley to sit at her daughter's 
can handle this." bedside after the ~,roke 
In her rehabilitation~ "We hope that people will 
Burk.hour underwent speech understand that a dhability is 
therapy. physical therapy. something 1ha1 Enn ha~: 11 i~ nor 
occupational therapy and who shl' i~... her n11thcr said. 
recreational therapy. as well as "She is first and furemrn.t Erin 
balancing school from early in - a s1uden1. an athk tl'. a good 
the morning until late at nighl per!-.on. who happen~ to have 
every day. s0mc limi1a111111, tx·uw se of a 
Burkhour went back lo ~rroke." 
school in eighth grade for two 
cla.,ses and lhcn spent lhe resl of 
lbrtntits ef a \Voman. .. 
i;,a Woman. .. 
For ~ Man in Ha Li.fa. 
___________, 
ea(( Janiru at 
532-8650 for a 
personal appointnunt 
5200 (J)fainf i£{J cl\~ ' 
§iand J?apid1, c/4( [], 49525 
616-361-2653 
Jean & Bing Goel, Owners - Tim Gildner, Mgr. • 
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· 'Rlr~tloned · ·· · '.:·e, · 
Direct l)lol Phone$.' ' ,. .J a. a 
Cable TV & HOO. . . . .. . •A• 
:.-··Ri\/lESM·· MOJE·L·· . . ( ' 
'350 REMEMUANCE ROAD'. . 
. ·GRAN . ~PIDS,.:MJ ~95,U· 
·r · .. 1:Mo.s·~iJa··Gvsuf· 
Corne, of WI~ Av•~ .a~ Re,n,embrQnce Road .. 
. Owned arid Monoged bij.~ny and M1ke'Potel . . ,.', · 
for rese~atlon·J·<oll; .(610)45~-2~~ . · _.,. · z, ' 
... ·. ,, ·. ·. ' 
' <.Q'' _"· : , l)o··a1i 'stocks ,pay'.<' 
; -:::--· . ,. dlvtdends? .. _.Wheif .. ,are . · 
' they pakl? '' .. : '.· ' 
: :Ai·•. ~ivi~~~~!~'.JJ(•·· 
' . '. don't. : For· those "that .(lo; 
. cash · .<livideri4s ,. · are · paid · , 
gQ~erly. The coinP8!'Y. sends 
· eact} shareholder a .. check eq·ua1 
. ' to the''·. quan ,erly ' per share 
' ··. 'dividend ·'times the ·number :of : 
: ·shares · ow.ned. ' Generally, :· 
dividen~s are ' paid' at .the 
.. · .. '.beginning of : -April, . JuJy; 
.. <k,tober and JllJluary:. Bµt .there . 
' is considerable · variation ''from ' ' . 
·.·· ' . company .~o:compaiiy , ' . . . . ' 
'. · · · · Compames t~a~ don ' .t pay .. _ . 
.. . : ·: dividends . · fall ": , · into · ,.two ,. : 
l cat~goncs: ' 'high . growth·: f:i_rin~ '.·:· .. : 
and · those ·that · are . nearly . ···_ .
;,, '. . bankrupt ; Obviously . cor'npanjes . 
. . fighting · <?ff ~anlcrupJ,cy d~n'L , . : .. · ·. :· :-· ,. · ~ ·. . ,. ... ·. · ... · .· · - · ·. ·.. . . : · .-.. . ·.· . .· > · .... · . · /lhO.fq_ t,y.AdatnBird: 
·-: · have . enou _g~ : mooey . for . : . Due to l"NMI·~ ftrid8 downtown the .Gnind River Sanda·...,t • '9tte(tb_GVSU F>rNlden.t · . · ·- ·. · · · .. · · · .. -· · ,· · · 
. · djvidencts,,Their stock prices are .. Artnd Lubbers lieldnv to dNlgnlll ~ t.ot e:a com~" P8*-. ™ tormerp:ai1dng 1ot. ,, ·· · Ring Days .· · .. - . , ~·. ·" · · .. · 
-:. <,., usually very,' very low. A ·gooo · ~ ~~ Fub~ ,,... .h;09,fthe Ebemard ~fer. · · · · · · · February 21, ~' & 23- J0:00 AM·t~ 3i00 P.M 
· .·· ·'. ··ex~pl~ is Ganto s . . 'Jt,'s on · the . . , ....... . . . . · Atthe:Klr.khorc~n~~.:Boo.utore,_.-.·: 
. . -~ ... 
. 1;~~~i~~~~Eg New la\Y lil)rary.·t~.l>~rtefif GVS~ .. $7s~i,Kgo~rjn&S! . . . 
. 1L ... You would be spec ulating, · · .. · · . · . . · · · . · · ·· 
. 'not J·nvest.L'ng. . ' ' . BY lJNDSEY Hu,war . mak~ ·. sense to have a mori:"' ' a,'ices. The library wouJd ope' ,n t'~L:... ·j · " . ' ,· ·. ' ' 
:· -·. High · growth c6mpanie · are Stpf[Writer .· c,ipanded collec~ion available t() . ~ early as 7:30 a.rn .. and stay . ,for I Great. Health Career· . ·. :·,: ·.·. 
·. expandihg .so ·quickl y . rbat they · · our student s," 'Butcher said . .··· • opert as late as midnight . 
. need every penny available to Al the Dec. 8. 1999 GVSU The' ·University ha bee~ . ·. Butcher mentioned that 
._plow 1back into n~w.iiweslinents Boar~ of .control . talking ' with Michigan State - t'udent need to have acces to a 
a.nd .markets . By noJ · paying meeung, a in<;>llon was University and · Detroit College law library for program s such as 
divid~nds , they can . use · that approved for the acquisition .of of Law . about offering criminal ju stice. taxati on and 
nioriey to · continue their high the bar association library with programming in Grand R~pids. oLher busines majors . 
. grc;>wth. High gro~th companie s the Grand Rapids · Bar These discussions co minue w go The propo al will have to 
· that pay no dividend include Associa tion. The proposal js to on , bot there is nothing ·fonnal 10 meet the approva l of GRBA 
· Microsoft, Oracl e and Cisco transfer · materials from the announce yet. mem bers and u11iver ity 
.Systems . current GRBA library to Grand "I think a law program would officia l . All GRBA mernbers 
. I am . about to g.et a 
ew S-JO Chevy Blazer. 
can make a $4,000 
d yment and buy it or I 
can lease ~·itb only a $579 
down payment and still have 
lower monthly payments. 
How do I decide? 
A: From a fin·ance standpoint. leasing and borrowing are identical 
transactions. A bank puts up the 
money and you pay it back over 
time . As a result. the interest 
rates charged usually are nearly 
identical whether you lease or 
borrow and buy. . 
~ With leasing. you are paying 
for the most expensive three 
years. the first three . What will 
you do after that? Lease another 
new truck? In that case. you are 
always driving a relatively new 
vehicle. but are always paying 
for the three most expensive 
yea.rs of ownership. 
On · the other hand. if you 
borrow money. buy the pickup 
and end up owning it for six 
yean. you will be much funher 
ahead from a wealth standpoint. 
Your truck loan will be paid off. 
In years four. five and six. the 
truck's value doe sn't fall as 
qui1.:kly as in the first three 
years . If you sell the truck after 
six years. the money you get 
will offset your loan payment 
and will make ownership much 
more attractive than leastng . 
Leasing makes no sense 
from a personal finance 
standpoint. It's an expensive 
way to pay for transportation . 
But if always owning a 
relatively new vehicle is that 
important to you. do it. 
Senate/ 
from page I 
The funding proposal was 
brought to a vote after an hour 
of debate and failed. However. 
the proposal was immediately 
brought back to the table by 
senator Heath Sabin. After 
additional discussion the motion 
eventuaUy was brought to a vote 
and failed again. 
The delegates spoke out on 
behalf of the failed funding 
proposal. Comments ranged 
from the disappointment of not 
being able to attend to how it 
would negatively impact the 
univea:sity. After the public 
comment, a motion was made to 
reconsider the funding proposal 
for the NACA convenllon. TilC 
proposal was brought another 
vote, this time passing. 
VaHey's new dowmO\vn DeVos be a great addi-tion to the will vote by ballot. sent through 
Center on Fulton Street. univer sity. It would add the mail. The Michi gan 
Although the GRBA intere sting new co ur es and Corporatio n Act require that the 
currently allows_ Grand Valley more oppor1Unitie . for main portion of GRBA members 
students to use their library with students, " said Grand Valley appro ve this prop osa l. That 
spec ial permission, it is getting student Amanda Babcock . mean!. abo ut 750 members need 
to expensive to maintain their If a law school does become to arp rove it before the transfer 
facility. affiliated with Grand Valley. the can occur. 
"They are the only bar number of law volume s is If member~ do approve the 
association in Michigan that expected to increase to 135.000 propmal. the · tran sfer of 
does maintain a law library," volumes from the 35.000 Grand materia ls i. expected to occur 
said university counsel Tom Valley would acquire from the !>Omernne betw een May and 
Butcher. "And their dues are GRBA. September of 2000 
very high as a result of that." The new library would If the memb ers do not 
The new library will be become a 'practioner's library. approve the propo!,al. the GRBA 
maintained and owned by Grand Volumes would be a'\'ajlable on will no longer be able to afford 
Valley, but will be a gift of the the shelf. with information also 111 maintain their current library. 
GRBA and therefore a shared available through an automated (,rand Valle~· will establish a law 
faciJity. retrieval system . Univers 11y l1hrary even ,f the docs not 
The new law library would librarians would be available for CiRBA transfer... its materials. 
benefit Grand Valley students assistance. including at lea .. 1 one The extra 15.000 law 
and is a further step towards librarian with some fonn of law \ ,,lumc., would give Grand 
establishing a law program .at the experience. \ 'alley a head st.an to a beneficial 
university . There would not be a charge IJ" pnigrarn. Balint~ will be 
"We have courses in 10 use the library. excluding rn~11lcd to GRBA member, by 
Constitutional law already, so it photocopies and some on- line thl' t'nd of februaJ) . 
Check out Nursing at GVSU 
KSON 
Information Session 
Thursday, February 10 
3:00PM - 4:30PM 
231 Henry Hall 
Refreshments Provided 
How do you guarantee yourself the 
perfect job after graduation? 
Simple. Get the perfect job before you graduate. 
The perfect part-time job for students features &Qllii 
~ great co-workers and lots of on-the-job training. It offers 
opportunity to develop a variety of skills: business 
budgeting, computer graphics, interpersonal 
communication_ leadership, marketing, sales, time 
management and business writing. 
These kinds of opportunities for students are rare, but 
there is ONE such job on campus. In fact, there is no other 
com12arable job Qpportunity in west Michi~n for 
advertising, public relations, marketing and general business 
majors, or for any other highly motivated GVSU student. 
ln addition, the job may indude internship or 
independent study credit. How do you apply? Simple. fill 
oyt an ap12lication today at The Grand Valley Lanthom, 100 
Commons. 
There is an immediate openin.: for assistant 
advertising manager, which could lead to next year's 
advertising or business manager. Work up to 25 hours and 
earn up to $175 per wee~ plus ince tive bonuses. 
The ideal candidate also would .be).nterested in full-
time summer work. Contact Lawrence Beery for more 
information, 616-895-3512, or stop by 172 LSH. 
• • 
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: Stlld~~ts ••baft1e Jor· 
: ~oul. !f -un:i'lef'~i: y 
:!,.~.._.,.~··~~-... ·~_" . · :pati~~ ·and.~ .dwindl~ng~ . 
.. :~ A'!,Bt.i Timn . '.- . · . ·; .. of. ; $tnkers,. .. lcfti~t -. activists 
. , .... ' . : . ; ' 'i ·. . ' .. . knQwl) as. ~·mega.ul~'\ grows· 
. ,: M' EXJCO-CITY- When : ever more hard-line.--· . . . · ~ · f . ·scudents · first went on . -. ·. How.ever . the. strike . finally . 
'; :· ·. · s~" ·· last·· ,A.Pri!_':'.,to < ends.-both· sides ·agree ·1!14r it . . 
· pi:otest .new .fees· at _d)c ~auonal · ---~~cc .ts. a · much. larger ~1sp~te_.' · .. 
. _Autonomou~ · .Un1vcrs_,ty . · of . over the purpose of '.\llllV .cts1ty 
.. Mexico; there. \\l.flS .. ~ ·air .of ' ··cducation·_'-in· Mexico ... That . 
rig~t~o1,1s .. :strqgg)e .' for :free · .. debak is ·o~ly likely tp.begin in . 
c:fucation at .P.Ublic: uni vcl'Sities . , earnest once the ·stri~e is ovcf,· in.· thiJ ·.· J>OQr ' . _·. . ' . . . " ·.. . when university 
· '~M?~ ,th~,:' " . The ·_tui~(on_. fee 11~ ·;~~fr0y·'~/ lwita:~·._ 
: ..., .. ' ths.l - ---UNAM 1s. like the . . . · : 
. mnen_,on . ater, :-,.prie;e . 'qj. .. br:~ad ;_,, ' ~ow~_ .. ,m .. _,a 
~ $tnkers ·at ·~ rev.0./111,ona.ry · · .. ·-planned _congress· 
. liarric'adcs · fight· France. '' . _that could shape. bloody. . . '. . ; . public .university .. 
. dinnishcs with-- education · f-0r 
·. · sJud~~ts .·· .w~o ·: - SEJ(,lO ZEJ -MEJIIO decad~s to _come. . 
·\}'ant.tQ go ~J( ·_ EP_UCATION ANALYS~ ' ·: The strike:·t)as 
, ;-to· ·'classes;, that .. - · , . · . · . .· · already ,'exacted a, 
·\ original lofty .purpose is i 'fadi~g heavy· pri~c:: :-Some" of lbci . 
. · me(Jfory. ·lllc _shutdow~ at .~hat ·. 271,000-studepts at· UNAM, as . 
· .was once o~ of Latin America's- the ·,·largesi~ university in the _ 
. -ltlOSt prcstigious·univcrsiti~ ~ -- WcsJ.Cm Hemisphc,:e is know.n, : 
.. .degenerale(J· -1nto-:· , a ··,1sullen·,. · · ~ave. lost . an _ entire academic · . 
· increasingly .. polarized aod. year or have enro)led elsewhere.' . 
. :dangerous :standoff, ·. · · . . Others · ba ve furtively-atteo4ed 
. :·:··For. the· first' ~ siocc ·me. clandestine ·classes -off-cimpus; 
: strike begin~ federal _not police ... w,ork:ing".w1thout :computers or · . 
. · entered . a ·uruv_ersi~y-building _ -lib.,.tjcs : -: The strike erupted_· .. 
· ·Tuesday '.night· and . bf9ke · uj, : a , April 20 ·after .·Francisco Barnes·. . : · 
. daylqng-battJc'thatlcft 37. people · .then·. rector . of the university. · 
-,.injured. ,. Police· ~sted ·;: 248_· raised annual fees fron:i 2 cents · 
._c.peop1¢, most . of Uaem. strikers _ to , about SJ~5. Barnes soon 
···and sympathizers_ . .and later . agreed to withdraw lhc: new-fees .
. t,ro.ught criminal charges against_ b_ut the strik~rs· demands grew._ 
, J71, . iri a . m~jor escalation of ·''The tuition fct arUNAM 1s 
what .has· t>ecom:e the .most. like . the price of .·,bread . fn 
·· vexing ·political · conflict in . revolutionary france . Jt is our 
... r;,c~ico. ·With ne,gotiations still ·equivalent -Of lhe . issue. th~! 
· deadlocked after ·the laksl talks - framed the French Revolutmn • 
. · between· strikers· and university said . Sergio Zcrmel,10, . an 
, .~thoriti~ en<Scd earJy Saturday, ·.education analyst . at toe 
.. some fear the .strike: could-end in university"s Institute for Social jui ·cxplosion:·of-·violcrice as· 'the Science Research. 
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Stop by for 
great gift ideas~ 
\';) ~ \I 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
\I 
-Books 
\I \I 
-Candles 
-Cards -Candy 
-Stuffed Animals 
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:if T fl E C II A 'i I) . . ·. . ,.; y Oef errec1 rush is w,, ove"':rated: 
I'. . .. i • ... ']'f }3'.fftb ~ ~ - ··.·rrierit~~t~t~t~ ~:~:e:~I/ ·:• =g~- ~~~z;~:~y .. · · c.:ri:::: ;;s;; ,:iry ·. ·. 
· · · --~U :J;;J · U I, I ·I,; . _system.·. · · .· . hours for Jhrce hours a rtigJu; . brothen w,ho pl~gcd ~ - . .. 
-,', .. ,-: ·· ·,. · :_ · . : ·: · · · · · · .. · , · _. · - \\ \~-~-. r; , .... , ;; , ,; ... :.·« 1_:\f': ·. , ~o ~nc tel this d~y has. been ·• · fourriights a week. ·.: · , .. . · ·fre~h~n~ ~me o,f who had ·. 
· · .. · ·· · · · - ·· ·.: · · ·· · able to show me ev1dence-to·this ., ·. Firstse~ster freshmen have· ~1rhtghest Gf>Aeve~.the: . , 
.,·, , ·'l11d_;,111Jw·n.-~thestwkri1:·;10,.,.t~Spaptl'~trvingJMGriJlldValltyS1a1,univt;Sity . .. .· .. , . . · . .': · ·_fact._By looking_·at 8 person's . . che ~st -opportunity .to plc;dge_ scm,es~r -~y .pledged;' .. ,·: . .. ,. 
• 1 .. -~· .~ilhlis~dey~·111u4~,m;l), f!ie!.mii~rn_isdu1rj1n,1eJ~••igna1edarras ... Def~ nish is ·&Qmething · grades and when they pledged aJKhuccced·acaderriically.- . : _ somew~m Jbe. ).~ to 4.0 · . · .· 
. o,..,,lld off-camp,u.. TM LiOnt/lom u funded m part by tlu!. s,IM(ou Lift P~t. · that I -~ve never fully · · · ['.ve f<?t.ind the complete : · Many students· who pledge· in : ·, , ., ~. : ·. _ .. , ':· · . :· -.·. ·. . : : 
· . : .· u~ cowoNs, ALLENDAl.E, Mien. -4.9401_'9403 . ,·· -~ith:- ;nderstood, n~ a~ - . oppo~ne to ·.be true; . . . their ~ndyea, or later: are · . Now .. 1_ adr~ut.~ oppP~Jte 
.
,_: ... -. . ~ ... _ . Pi!5t_o~, deferred rush has · ~sually inv?I~~ jri a n~mber of can ~n, ~_. I hav~ had 
puiu .,. , Gran4 Valley was the first been.m. pla<;c-for a couple of .. other. ~rgan1i.at1on~, .. which_ adds fnucmaty_ ~l'Qtt,c:f!i ~¥ e~ . up · 
. ..._DmNalEDnoa , ., J · ff NEWSEorrol .. in5tiwtion.lhaveaner,dedthat years_here.~t·G,VSU.Th~ · . acons1dcrablednun . ... :. on·~~cprobationdu,nl)g 
. . . ·. J-.11 .  · ~~~~-= ·. -~.;:I.Mil LREtliTN. ··. has-instituted deferred rush and· amusnig.thmg 1s thaJ for the 'last .. ·'This is thc·problcm •~ arid. , ·: lhe·se~ter .th¢y pledged~ _a 
. ". ,• . ""1ulll ~" .. "'"" EDITOI. . .,, ' 5AUN lunsE SNm EDnol. _· .lrcaUy .haven't~., any· ' .... . couple of years the fre~hine~ .. many others-wh<>we~ in'a ' . .-:··. '•fres~n .~use they._,mu:tied,ll . 
,.. . .;lfttaCl'imY F~n~ '•· . ,· lbatWIU.IA*AI E Eorrat.' ...... ~n~fi~ from:it.when I loq~· into' t!ass'.ha(becn seUi~g record .. _·: ~imil_ar situation'to_·my~Jf ; ryut . ' ~it,tpo m'~h .-~u!.~ \Vhat,_ :~; 
· · · · · · : · ·-.··. J~idolteori_· .·_ ...·ElfTOI .. , .· ···11• ·: · , · · · .. . .. ·. '· . .. :_h1ghsfor~eamou~tofstudents . mto.lpledgeddunng ·,riythjtd .. 1.rs~ollege.an~1~they.·w~tedw_ · 
. ::: ··:·-~~~~~~-.:_~..._l· . ·.:. ·. Mwwa1r11em11A. ~ - · . MWGD. . ~ow,_I m not got_ng _to re~ash_. on·~~m1c _proba1ton_and ' ... ' . year of c~ll~ge ;md byJhai ·~rne .. ·party they_regomg .t9~1t _. . · 
..-.--.,---u.,.,uw - tbe shlldy past that frequen~Y.. ·. grades·betow·a-2,s . .. · , · . · J was involved in the.-studcnt .... · regardl~sofwhethc(or _ri~t, 
.· . · · ' . ._. ~ ·a:a,our -~ · · · AHJ 11Mos1u AoYuns111 DOICill .· .. f<>~S ~nder fare ~t the . . . :NowTm not saying :mis is a .,.'government ,aqd ~ .editodn . th~y·are. pl~ging_ a· frate~1ty·.or 
· . . fOIIIM ~ I.ATOUT TicN · .m5.tJtUII0!1 of defe~ rush, . · .. result of deferred rush at _all. -~hiefof the ,miversity paper; in sorority. A_t least:1f ~y are 
. Grand YaJ.ley. (~ S1Dlply g~mg JllSt thlll the ~rob~cm wich ' . ~ddi1ion :to a number. of~ pledgjng they hav~·a good, . 
; ,·· 
. to _analyze~ ~mcnt fof its freshmen gradeSJS a 111uch .university commineesJ .served c}umce of ~m1c .success · · .. 
existence,:···. . , .- :. .- ,_ larger issue that the-Greek . on. . _ : . ' '· thanks to the study~- . · 
. · One .~f the maJo.r argu~ents . system-.can ~elp solve; .not I was forci.d to ·resign_·from ~ ·. · · .. The; other i!&U~111. tbat I 
.. suppoa:tmg d~ferm:l.rush 1s that hin_de~ .. :. . th~ sludeni·govemment for a: _.· · , .Jreq~ently hear)s ·lhlu if they.· . 
'Stud~nts pay .for.'state'sJgnorance:,;:-;:·: ..  i :-' .-. ·when fycsh~a pl~,e' . . •: Just aoout:evc.ry Gree.k te.nnjt.ist LO have a prayer.<>f, ._: .. join~ fraternity or~ro~ty ;~~r .. 
. · .. · . ·' .. · . · · ··.. ·· · · - ·.: ::f~temity :dunn, ~ufi _rst · . .·otslll1i~tjon: has .. a st~dy ·. -passing mY:classe_s. Th~. term) _. . . f~shme~ year they.-may -~~ '. . 
.. . ·.· ii something· doesri 't ·chatige in the ' state fun4ing soo·n:~ ' . ~f1:le!l,~r It ~tn~ntal~Y . effects program for pledges. One of the . pledged ·was the worst m my . . out on ·other.dubs or· acuv1tJes . .. 
Orand ·Valley will probably face another ' tuition h_ilce co~ . __ then -~rades, 111c·theory IS that top:conccrns is th_3:t .pl~ges ' ; . ,. ~caderriic weer .: . . . . . '· 
. -~~~
1
Engler·s · proposal f~r-unive; ~ity _fundi-~g-leaves · . . .. . L' E.· TT .. _· ·-E· R .. s' ·.;·_.y· ·.o· .--·.,· .. 
. . . . :·ili.and Valley rtc:eivfog $4,088 ·.per -student, whrc_h._equa~es .. 
· .,: -to :~12 less per stud~nt tha~ ttie $4,500 minimum required ·- · · . , · · · 
-_: · -~Y. the ·St~t~:IC:gisl~tu,re:· .. The $36 billion state "udget ~as . / TH_:· · E ·. ·EotTo· .. '·R. 
· ·;· :·made public last:Week. . .. . .. , ._ .. 
, . . :.· ' What does 'this alt mean? The tale is up to it again.. · :· ,· · :. · " 
. ··. :. - i l.ast _year, :Qrand Val.Icy· did not recei.ve ad~uate .: · Ci.rcjis_ Clowns.an,d 
· ·:.funding· per .student' from· the state ttnd i1 caused a $285 Lincoln-Navigators 
·.'winter ·&emesiertuitiori increase. the first mid~semester . 
: increase fo Gl1l1ld Valley's hi tory. , . . As I slicfinto ~y stat-with 
· GVSU Pt.esident Arend D. -Lubbers told board members thi c_Jqck hitting 4:30 p.m:, I. 
· · .·. ·. · f I · · F b 4th · · waited among-a group of 
. at th~ Boarc,.·o Contro mee~mg e . at u01vers1ty . students.praying for their 
... · . officials ~ill lobby .legislators once again this year in the organizations to be blessed by 
hope :of turning aro.und the decisi<m and gaining more the mighty student ~nate'. . 
· fimd~ng·fo.r: Gra~d V.alley. .. · · · Seventl groups from around 
, · . :Tlte .111~j<>r ·concern i$ that the Stale-fuodi~g fonnula USC-S C3inpt1S .were in attendance with 
: two-year-old enrollmen~ numbers that periah~es Grand · the understanding that their 
Vall~y for its rapid growth from year to year. Compared lO organfaations Would be 
· . other .public universities in Michigan, Grand Valley receiving money, allowing 
receives the. least amount of state funding. the.rn to attend a variety of 
The state needs .to re-examine the.ir proposed allocation conferences. The gavel was 
. 1_ . to Grand Valley and realize that with .a new campus pounded and the pre-emptive 
.f· openiri~ jn July and booming enrollment rates, more chatler dissipated from the 
money -is necessary . room. What had appeared to be 
Learn about th~ candidates then cast a vote 
another run of the mill meetjng 
quickJy turned into one of the 
saddest displays of student 
government I have ever 
witnessed. 
Too often, voters make judgments before they know 
what the candidate actually stanru for. They base their 
tastes of tikes and dislike s solely on the fact if the 
candidate is Republican or Democrat. By voting in this 
way, the best candidate is not being chosen but the ''best 
party" for that election year. 
. Voters should make themselves aware of the issues and 
stances of the candidates . The category of Republican and 
Democrat may be the ticket that they are running under, 
but that doesn't necessarily mean the candidate supports all 
those views under their pany. There are different degrees 
of conservatism and liberalism . 
Every year there is NACA 
(National Association for 
Campus Activities) and every 
year Grand Valley sends 
students to participate in the 
conference and brin~lc 
resources to the university. The 
circus began when student 
senate decided that this year 
they were going to add a 
stipulation to the NACA 
~~p t>,~e&J~R.~() Tltlrf ltb-
~~U>A/f l-\-AVe J,.a}Jt;() ntc- Pu,whQ\ 
Wlf'lt THOSE:. tMts~nfb'I Tlf-e 
Do not become a foolish voter. Education on issues is 
the key. Ultimately. this will help the best candidate be 
chosen and not the mos1 popular party. 
I hate ii 
because 
I'm 
single 
I like it 
but wish 
I had 
someone 
I love it 
I hate it 
0 
ONLINE POLL 
What do you think of 
Valentine's Day? 
5 10 20 
Vote at www.lanlhorn.com 
I 
33% 
I 
33% 
30 40 
LE1TERs TO 11IE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom 
office located in I 00 Commons . For verification purposes, all 
letters must be signed and include a telephon e number. 
Phone numbers will not be printed; names will Please limit 
letters to 300 words or less. Letters submitted by e-mail 
should also include a lelephone number. Deadline for aJI 
submissions is Friday by 5 p.m. 
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all 
submissions in their entirety, letters may be edited for length. 
Letters relating directly to campus and student issues will be 
given priority if all submissions cannot be printed. 
Please call 895-2460 or itop by 100 Commons with 
questions regarding this policy. 
conf ere nee. allowing one senior 
to attend. The dilemma was that 
four of the seven students 
chosen to attend this year's 
conference were seniors. So. 
these individuals came to 
debate why they should still be 
allowed to attend the 
conference. Apparently. Student 
Senate fell that they had 
ulterior motives in going. It 
wa~ even stated by one of the 
senators that the seniors were 
only going so they could put it 
on a resume. 
Ironically enough. the 
conference is only a week 
away. At that point there was 
confusion that was erased by 
what an alcoholic would call a 
"'moment of clarity.·· How 
could these seven people get 
plane tickets. hotel reservations 
and conference fees arranged in 
one week'.' Well. the university 
had already taken care of it 
months ago. One of the 
senators even asked Student 
Senate President Scott Henne. 
'"If all the muney taken out of 
the student life fund is 
supposed lo be approved by 
student senate. how could the 
student life office have paid for 
the"e students· expenses if we 
did not approve it?" There was 
a ,mall pause and I could have 
S\\ om I heard a pin drop. Then 
Henne muttered. '"I don't 
know." 
Now that the biggest log had 
bc·cn thrown on the fire, the 
debate blazed on as to whether 
anyone at all would be able to 
attend the NACA conference. 
The pivotal moment came 
when Bob Stoll. director of 
student life. exited the room 
following student senate's bitter 
decision to not fund the NACA 
conference. It was as if he were 
leaving to cancel the trip at that 
exai.:t moment. 
As the meeting came to a 
close. senator Rachd Manis 
said. ·· I didn't understand that 
if I voted nay. then the NACA 
trip would be cancelled." I also 
heard a "Yeah right" from the 
crowd around me. It was quite 
evident that student senate was 
guilt ridden for what they had 
done. So much so, that they had 
a re-vote that allowed the 
NACA trip 10 go on as planned. 
I hope someone tells Bob. 
Was this a triumph for the 
NACA hopefuls? Definilely_ I 
am looking forward to seeing 
what they will bring back to us. 
As for the student senate circus. 
Henne did mention that "this 
whole proceeding had been a 
mess·· and ··that it would not 
happen again." Well. at least 
not until 4 :30 p.m. next 
Thursday. It is rumored that 
ne,u week's topic has 
something to do with Lincoln 
Navigators. 
Grand Valley, please take a 
serious look at your student 
government. 
Mark Ramb o 
Q.Jestion of the Week "What Is the trait or habit about the opposite 
sex that annoys you the most?" 
"PfAClmlstlc "When they put "A woman's "Flatulence." "Whea ,pys 
attitudes towards their fingers In appeanmce aad Jon Ais, play mind 
men." their mouths." attitude, and a Junior games." Brandon Bledsoe. Ebony Parker. woman who's Kelley Maki, Freshman, . Junior. materlallstlc." Sophomore 
• Elliot Patton. 
rr- Senior 
·- __,,,.,, "QUHtlon Of ltle WNlr,. ~ lo Lllnthom011V9U.ed&, 
i 
, .. , 
r:-;;i :,: 
~ ·' 
.. :i,o:~.1i:ng:.c.UPi·d:'s_a:rrow··b~iOg-.$ihgle,,: ••. 
. ·.·.~~.~ ·d,ay\yalh.Notto_. ·.· ·,. ·;Whtte.~l~xesoutof . .. ·· . . ·.~el,,brcak,outoft!tat . . 7r - . . ..... . 
•' _.mei:iu~n. it ahN~)'S ~n.u hke the :· '· construc;taon J>&pc,r to put on our . H~lm~ monopolr mmd se.t . . . uo··. 'T· 'T.'OP1C 
: · .~Pf~ .,-ound.Y011.bave ~tes qr . desks. , · ·. · · · surround~ng Valentmc's Day or Cl.. 1 '- I . · 
· . a J,1g bushel of_flowei:s b:e~8.'·, : •. , . ~ut ,,the.best P8!1 .o~ the . .You'~ going_to hate it for a very 
. : , ,·, ., '.. , .. ; ::,: .· ,:.,··. .' deliv~~~ .th~IJ'!-... : . . · _., ·; · matlbox~as .~penmsatafter . · ·J?ngb,ne .. You'renotJth,>ne . 
, Ho'Y ~tis -it U,taf911e· .. ·.: · If Y® ·d~dn tn~~cef l~ a ~veryQDe ~n the cl~ had stuffed stngle peopJeH BU~tee there · . ·•.Whatere your . 
thoughts on ·campus .. 
llfe at Grand Valley? 
· ... / .. .day every year people .. . .. g~nerallf bllter atbtUde. t9ward· . . at f\tll ~f tiny Valentine'~· Day .- ·. are.~o~ people without ~re_· .s 
: · .. ,TheC(lmp/JlsF~,um··;s'a ,'·, , · ' havcanexcu~ ·toshow thasdaranthepast,.Ye~as _th~ · cards,, .. ··. . · · : .. · _on.thisdaythenpeoplcwatb . 
'· Chf:lnc~fo'r .t~i(J~t;tnd~a/1?. :·thatones~i~ .~1'$Qn·i~their .. ,.· ~ .~Y.llPPl'08C~.J~ : .. · .· :-Wc·w,ouJd.all,sit~undfqr ·. dates. · .. . .. ·. . ' '· . 
· <;o,nmw(/ty ·tO VOIU t~lr ·v1ews ' fives just h,oW riluch theftru.Jy ,.. s~ .tO dtjnk ~k to a bine :. · ~ rest of~ day,filhng our· .. : '.fhe~:s·absolutely no·rcason' 
,. .on m .auers thataj/eci ~he. · ·1.ove them.? , . . ·.' ·. · . · ~· · wbcn_.•1 ~med I~ ·~e all ~rt . · s~o~h$ w,, candy_.heaits and why l;his day can't be special · . . Write a ,15o_w0 rd letter 
.: :-Ortuid, Valley campus.: To ·, · · .. As II time honored tradition, .. · · of enJoyed Valenti~ . s (?,ay-- . : operun, the, httl,c white ·. · ev.cn af you don't have a . . 
voice ydur .view' leave a · ·:Valentine's.Day is ·quite possibly ~lcmcntary· .sch90l,., . . . ., .. ·. envel~~· lt was a great' ~ay · ·., · · sigit.ificantother; ~ one day 
. f1lissage at 89J)i482 or ,visit . · the best reason: for loved ories to . . . J:or at least fiv.e. yean of my . . (or evcryo~ ,.tt'.>'tell their fi:ierids that celebratcf love should not . . 
· . "Y()uf ,V,jw' ~ ori our website at · sfiow.e:r.each other with.flowers,.· lif~ 10 schoQl,1 ~ly l.ooked .. _;an<t class~ tti.f ,they~; be tumed·intq a day where you · 
. . . www.lamhorru;om. Nami!s· ' candy,. C~l)CJl~ive ~inners' ~nd . . forward t~ Yalf ~line .. s Qay, even Somehow. tllough, as ~e .all mopc_.around and f cel sorry for 
:·,wiif ndl b,ipriri1t.d.::, ' . , , ,.·.. : other tokens of-Jove . . ·· .. · ... ' tho.ugh rwasn ~ belnj ~nt a. . . grew.older. W,C moved.away. yourself. . _. . 
· : : .:, ·. . ... · ,·,-unfortunatity, .. ifyou 're . · dozenro_ses.orbadplans .httcrin : from~t.simplistic .JnC?81llngof , · .Go.backto .thdseclementary ·· 
· : .. · 1.1 ~ms the oruy o~n · . . sir:igle li~~,I ~ . this day of : ~e .c;.vemng for a ~manuc .... . Va.I;ntmc s Day . . 1'1ow. n seems ~hool · days w~o Valentine's . 
· parking s~cs are in·front of . ·. undying love ~an.l~v.·e ,you:. d;anncr: .Grm,ited, hfe was . . .tha1 we pl~: :~ mu~h m,o~ . Day ~as alhbout .showin.g 
L,aker Vi'llage:. Jf you ·ha.ve tp ·fe:eling ·slightly ·hostile toward · s1mpl~r =way. back ~n. When J · en;iphasa~. ori U. lf you don t ·· . ' .-friends that ·.you care. · . . 
· park ll)a1 f a,r away just , to ger . · th~t silJy .little·. troll flying ·, .. · ·'Vas caght~y~-old, there was. . have _a S)gnifican!·other o,n that : . . . Gath~r uj> a. group of your 
. . · .10 cla s, wtiat's.,lhe point.'of : ·· · around i_n diapers and-po~~i.~ly · , ,no pres~ure-fro~ ... my · . . .· _ day, •! has an entire!y,ne_w · · smgle. focnds and spe~d th~ da)' 
· .livjng· off ca~pµs? I think . · 1,, · even a·:httle nauseated from.all . . grandmother. who no\V 1~.. ·· ··, · fJleana~g; ·Jt seems Jake. singles together or go 9ut·wd1n!'ler; 
expressing .. you~ feelings 
regard.mg· ·this · topic: . 'Ail 
'.subin1ssions are, due 5 p.m: 
by ·Feb: 18: Please. iQclude .a 
•n;lffle ·and:.phone· ·11uitiber. 
litters ·will be ~rinte~·in an 
upcoming1 issue :of ·:The 
Lanttiooi .
Se.rid . · letters , · to, 
· yVSU needs.lo seriously. · of th" love oozing.'· . ; :· · · . c~~s~tly asking~ when.I~ o"ly h~v«: two options.on . '. · . · You. and your-fri~r.i~s can . · 
·consider. where ·a!I the people ·· .. · , There. rea,1y is no:w.ay to . g~mg to 'fin~ly settle do~.~ . . . Valenti~ s ~~y; ~s .,ve . ev~n just ·sit aroupd and. eompile 
·.:·are co_mi'ng fro~ .and ~ress , , ·•, escape Valentinf .s ,Day. Quite ~,th ~t s~i:al . someone_. ·. ~cpress1on or.dch1s1ons of a hst of reasons why yoµ're 
. 1he pro.bl~m of where to put .all · simply, VaJcruine's Day· caii : .. ,:-· . · Sul,l., I rem~mbeqny .' · so111~ne of .~ opposite sex . .. ·bettcr'C>ffbe jng single. And, 
,'. · the vehicles before ·no one can · feav~ any s ing.le pefsofl feeling ~las~mJlcs and· I ac~ly ... burs~ng throiigh the -~r ·.· · . ~lie~~ me, that list is · 
.lanth.Orri@gvsu.edu . or :., 
drop off the Leiter. to ·The· '. 
la,n:thorn' office, . . 10() ·",:· 
. · .get·1b.class .beci.l~ rhey have'··.· · S'?mewhat ·depressed ~erely .:· · . iookmg forwatd ~o the: day. ·We · bearing an ~uet w~dc a . . ~- surpnsmgJy loog. 
·:. io-walk .JO miles .to school ··· becauseth~rC:'.s. no onoarou.nd to · wo~ld all ~e red,:P1~ and .·. : .ho~ .and ,~age waats.o.ulsJde. · 
.-:· 6ec~use thercd1~use is ~e only . · . · ' · . , . , 
Commons . 
:;;=:~ .... ,· IJ.~te ..· ::sare .. n'_,t .. ire_Ru_· irea.·· .. ·.t .'.·.·.o c,elebrate.· Feb. 
. ,· . When (s a winner. going t9 · • ~ 1
·4· ·. 
. . . .:· ·. ·:··. 
.,· be cho$en? isn1t there a , , · - · roinaritic.love. So uiJce·this day . .JON: . . · . . ne·verbad someone on 
de.adline ori"this? i kno~ it ~·as· ·:o·. . . .~ -'l•n·•·.· d Jo~::·.VQU >· .. as a·chance to Jet.your friends ) have been on the sidelines· Valentine's Day UJl(il as(year ·j_nterested. Jf not,,iust go 9ut and hav~ a gQOd time.Jt's not that 
hard to ·(ind something f O ·do . e~tended bui for .how long: . have given advice to· all · and family koow that yoµ .care., . · before y.,heq .Valcntine'-sI>ay .. . . and I go1·by just fine. . . 
... . ··, .'· / ,·:'.· · · · . . : . . .. the.happilycoupJed · ... . ·aboutlheri.i.Sc;nd·- . ·: : Tollcdaround ·and,frankly, L '·. Anyway,Jor.lhdse·single Vale.ntine'.s is :a day for .• 
·. :.I t~mk.11 s·:neat tbat George '. peopJe o~t there, l>ut what . : didn'.1-c~ an that rnuch that · people, that want to have a good 
.. · 'W: Bu h came to c.amptiS:·. :I '. ·. ·can.us ~ingle people do 'tor . 1.didn'.t have someone · .· . time, jus1 do·what you. normally ' 
, co~pl~s-to celebrate· being 
together, but 1 believe fhat 
ev.e·ryday is a day to celebrate. 
So for the. sipgles out. there .. use 
the day to celebrate your'sirigJe. 
ness. 
··:·bope Ti may· have.enq<,>uraged Valeraime's Day? - Siilgle'in ·special to be ·with. I just took d.o.. . . .. . . . 
, ·ome·srudents;to ·consider · . GV · · it as another day.·Yes~ J was a Or you can go ou~ with some 
. '·voiing'in ,.ttie .primari¢s -~ if : . _ , /,J· .E· ·. N.· linle sad that I didn ·1. have · .other singles arid maybe a . 
l'lot, in the"ele~ti.on· iiself. We someone, but at.was. no big deal coup)~ can form, if you're 
··.need ·io .have:mo're more. so.,· you. ·re. ingle .on. M 1 · (I kn · 
· .. p<>.Hiidans .. iaiterested in ·. any pcop c ow quite a Valentine' .Day. ·1n tead of few),feel like they arc lower 
. coming to .university-carnpuse. . tandinfo utside of the · than pond·.scum when.they don' t 
:and encouraging more students · · 
10 vote, . . Hallmark. tore with a picket · have someone s~iaJ; To these • Emergency contrac.eptive pills 
-. _:_ 
Where exactly can l(\'e Jet our 
. :guest 'park in Laker Village? 
· There are a .lot in fronl of 
Laker· Village,· which is 
.re erved for commuters, but 
they c.an·t park there past 
midnight. Tbenthere s the 
back IQI and we all. know 
. there' . no way .you can park 
··. there without. one of tho .. e 
. little green . tickers that cost u. 
an arm and a leg. So where 
can I Jet my vi iting friends 
ptlfk without them getting a 
ticket. Or are we .not allowed 
visitors at Laker Village past 
IOp.m.? 
• 
GVSU drivers -- please slow· 
down at l:rosswalks. 
sign protesting this "poor a Valenli.ne 10 your friends or people I say, "Sm.ack yourself • Confidential, affordable , most insu rances accepted 
• _Prema rital classes requ ired for marr iage license excuse for a holiday," look at it spend some time wjth your upside the head! .. You do not . 
• Birth cont rol, pregnancy test ing 
, Emergency contracept ive pills 
as an opponunity to enjoy being family. · need someone· else in order for 
ingle, Take ome time out 10 Romantic love is not the you 10 be happy. 
• Te.sting and trea tmen t of STDs 
celebrate your independence. only k.ind of love that is I've ~n these people 
• C<>nd0"1s a nd low-cost Depo -Provera shots 
Think of all of the rea ons why important in the world. There miserable and moping just 
. • OraJ HIV/AIDS testing . 
if. great 10 be ingle are maify other kinds of because they didn' t have f """"'-""'°' 1 Call 1-800-230-Pl.AN (7526) for an appointment! I . You don't have 10 relationship that. are valuable in someon·e. That drives me nuts. I s10olf,ou, .....,...,. , I . • 
L--~ .!·!.~--.-' O Planned Parenthood spend any money on a Hfe. Yes., it's nice to have someone • · ( p,Uf'f'S 01 \.'VN I M a( hJg ,1,n 
Valentine' .. pre. cnt. Don· t dwell on the type of to love, but it's nol a necessi1y. I 
· 2. You·re not obligated to love that you don't have. but 
figure out a creative date for . instead celebrate the love that 
Valentine's night. you do share with other people 
3. You won-' t have 10 in your life. 
bribe your roommate to tape So enjoy the day for yourself 
"Ally McBeal" for you on and all of the imponam people 
Monday night. in your life instead of making 
Also, remember that Valentine's Day into "black 
Valentine's Day is a day 10 Monday." 
celebrate all love. not ju. t 
"A closed mind is a dying mind". • • 
Open up your mind! 
Come and experience the diversity with 
SST Communications Theater Troupe from Chicago. 
"Room to Grow" 
February I 7th, at 5:00 p.m. 
Cook DeWitt Center 
"This performan ce goes st raight to the heart of issues by speaking 
honestl y with young audi ences to educate and t rigger a reacti on of 
positiv e change It emph asizes that dddi cti on is not just someth ing 
th at happens to "somebody else· 
Sponsored by ALERT Alcohol Labs. 
"Synergy from Others" 
February 17th, at 7 :30 p.m. 
Cook DeWitt Center 
This perform ance defin es some key di mensions of div ersit y and th e 
effects of assimil at ion in th e past.examin es obstacle s such as 
stereotyping. garbl ed communicati on. and co llu sion, and suggests 
how to instituti o nal ize the changes that move valuin g diversity 
fro m rhetori c to reali ty 
Sponsored by the Multicultural Assistants 
; 
I 
I. 
j 
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BY MIIIIIA Omw - · · · · an Jnternet tech~ologist, ..flew to 
· · . ·Editor in Chief- Michi_gan . for '.four.day~ to s~nd 
, . ·. Valenline~s weekend with Smith. · 
.. _ L·. ove is in - the telephone . . . ... . was e~trem'ely. nervou~ ... . · 
· · . - ~ire~ ..- . Ill least · it's ; s!11_ it.h · sai~ abou~ first meeti~g.: 
·· proving· to ~ . for several · him, ahho.ugh · .the two had _ - ,.~,,;,,.-~ 
Q~.Valley studenis who. have already = exchari~~d ,· "fuzzy'_',·:· 
· clicked onto love on the Internet. pjc_tures ov~r e-mail. : 
Just .ask. _Grand Valley ~ni _or 1'We gpt · .along · o ~e-lL 
Jessica'Smith who met her fiance ·togelher when taJldng, but I was·. 
off.-an Internet Ch$l. room ' last so scared he'  be-disappointed." :·:' 
year. , . · But what Roland and Smith.·,,. .
' .. ··On Jan.-. 3, 1999,- Smith was· found is that Lhey had ,a · _lot in 
_'·talking in'_.the ... twenties ·char .common -anci. seemed 10_ be a ', 
room ... like she often does when perfect ,match .
. sfli· gets: ·furcd, . · · · · · ··'He · .. · was· 
. · when · she " . · .. · . honest ~nd 
·. received·.· a -· fl , ·( th f /~ _tern e-t) I S funny and has a 
-private.~ssage . kt nd of ·i,np eqo n.al great ense of 
.. from -a an_d _ve? easy .. t o hum r,;, Sm(rh·,._-
Chri. t · h -misunderstand, _ a ,.·d "He 's Lhe . s op er . · · .. · h · . . . .,., . . 
' Roland in -New-· per son 11!' a C at r.00 '!'. only person J'vc ', ' 
Yor,k : . be Cause . ' yo_ u d O ,i t ever met that ha ' . 
. 111· ha v e r It e ,r ·r o" e of h ·ed · · 1-1 · e two . · ar m I ar . , 
· · bo 20 v <1'i ce · ' ·' I d · 
-~P_Cn,~. a _ut ; ·. ' _· .,·.v~, ue . an ..... . . . ,·:, .. ,·, : ' ··, . . · . .. ,,, ::·_· .·, · :.'' •' . . · · ·_ 'Pr,ofot,y"'*m:8'rrl 
mii-.utes ·talking . · · view, a, me.· · · · · Jenica Smith met her ftance from onflne chatroom but· 1iz.. lhe · · · · f the I 1n. 
QI( the ·1n'ternet, JES _SI -AS~u :rn He . accepted ' me ·,- . . . . · ." .· .' , ,_ ·., waa_oneo _ ~ .. ,onea. .. 
' exchanging : ··Huie' GVS SENIOR ' ' rjght away for who I ',when' two ~Opie in' 'either a: reJatio~ship i,:i ii ·'Qet divo.~ .''. ·.· ·. ·. Haun, sajd._ I.hat' . he usually 
. ·. -. private inf'.ormation ... .. .was." .: public. or · private ch.at_ room · ·:. ·~1 was na¥ve to thi whole net.' . _will . · qrily · . r~lea_ e private .· 
i · . except a ·telephone- . . . : .· R land proposed ·. exchange · vo~s. usual.ly · thtng and didn_'t thinJd t would iriformat:ion aboui 'her.self in .a 
. number that o~ly Roland . to Sn~it~ in July . and the are · admini tered by the owner of the g() anywhere;· Haun said, . priv;1te room and not in a public 
. · . provided.. . , . . . . pl_anmn·g ~ . July , 2 ,, 200 I . , w~bsite. . : ,· . .· . . . · But. after ·he_r second · failed , chat .room.· · · -· . . ~ · . ·Smith diHed .him and ·Lhey · ~e ddi~g jri California, · where · ·.Haun··s "net' hu band" :typed "net · marriage," Haun's· friends She has ''net best friends" and 
. talked froni' midnight to 5 a.m. Roland has fatnily 'tie. . the" following vows· during their began to get worried about the "net Jami lie " from talking in 
abput the"ir.· live • hope and , Smith • aid_ she found the chat eremony: · · increased time she s~nt io the chai room from all over the -
.. dreams,,' '., . '.. ·, ' . roo~lS :.in "unu ·ua l .. form of "I pledge my ----------- chat room . ' world, including Ma! sachusetts, 
-. S.nii~ said, that _the reason communjcation·: .and a _chea~ r devotion-: and · " Some pe opl e c an b e ~ metimes Hawaji; England, Australia and 
. th~Y.-~witched t~ _the tel~phone way to talk 10 ~nends and _family lo e to . you. an y o n .e the y want spendin·g .' five Gennany: _ . . 
.. and ·d1d not .co~tn°'ue talkmg_on other th~n paying long d1. tance Before · all to be on th e n e t ... / 'm hour at one But Haun decided w give 
-~~e· ln~eryi~t 1s, because· 1t'. -phone·b1lls. _assembled ~ere, m y real self on ihe · sitting. relationship .an th~rtry over the 
. · harder to he when you hear a · Although now, . be eldom · I promise. to-put n e t . " ''l had Internet and placed an ad 1hr ugh 
.: · person's voice." · goes into chat room. anymore. you first. before ,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, another life Yahoo at the end of last 
Unlike the Internet where it's Grand Vall_ey senior Ai111ec any other net there," Haun emester. 
. very'easy t_o _lie or misinterpret Haun. a ,elf profe sed .. chat relationship. A MJ EE "" "' said. "Sometimes When . he returned from 
words on _the· computer - the room· addicL." has turned to the .. , will tay with GVS SESIO R it's hard ; sometimes holiday break. she had 3 1 new 
_person _could be laughing when Internet . everal time · in forming you through lag. '4 il's the same as real me ·sages and one of .them was 
µiey type · something sincere or relation. hips and meeting new . ystem outage. and any other net life. Doug Timmers. 
being sarcastic when they cype pe pie. problem. . Mo. t of the time it's my Haun and Timmers met Jan. 
something seriou . ''You tend to get clo er to "Throughout our net lives safety.net." 13 for Lhe tir.;1 time for lunch at 
: "It (Lhe Internet) is kind of people out there fe.eling wise." together, you will have my Haun. who is wheelchair- Grand Valley. 
impersonal and very easy to Haun said. suppon. devotion and love. I bound. said he used to feel ··1 was really nervow, and 
misunderstand a person in a chat Haun had her nr~t love you and will always be your insecure about being in a afraid he'd be <.foappo1nted and 
room because you don't ha e relati(in. hip on the Internet in devoted and loving net wheelchair and the chat rooms that we .wouldn"t wurk out." 
their tone of voice," Smith said. Oct. 1997. where the two met in hu. band." helped her to escape those Haun said. 
Smith and Roland began a chat room and wouh.l chat Haun met her first "ner feelings. But Haun and Timmers will 
talking almost every single day, frequently through e-mail. hu. band." who was from North "Some people can be any one be celebrating their one-month 
eilher on the phone or Lhrough e- Later. they were e\'en "net Carolina. later that day in person. they want to be on the net .. . I'm anniversary on Valentine's Day 
mail. . married.·· But they decided to call it quirs 8 my real self on the net." Haun and are already planning a July 
The two met about a month "Net marriage 1:, a month~ later and ended their ,aid. 14, 2(X)J wedding. 
later.when Roland. who works a-. commitment over thl' Internet 
'. 
' . 
. . 
~ Can y,i,/ trus't the-
-: p,erson;behind the. ' I 
co'111puter screen_? ; 
·.BY,Mium ~ ... · · ': . 
· '. EdiJor_ in 'Chief , · · 
·. ·,. 
H·e, · claims · to be. a · mHJionai~.: .She ~Jaim~ to be i model. But how. 
can you . te,1 · jf ~e person -who 
Y°':' arc. ~king .t_o over lhe' 
lntemet is telling the. truth? · 
· · Most likely you cap' t: 
1
'.lf you feel uncomf oitable 
at all with a situation, know 
· :when to log -0ff," said .Grand 
Valley senior Aimee Haun. ·. · 
· Gr.and ; Valley-- ~enior 
Jess'ica Smith, who met her 
. fiance on the ln~niet, ·realizes· 
· sht wa~ one-of 'the lucky 9nes 
when using the Internet as . . 
matchmajcer, : . . :. . · 
,. · Sinilh 'recalls a time when· 
he'r friend was, callcing on a1i 
Internet chat· room to a man' 
· ·-and a little while-later.the .man' 
showed up~ uninvited; on, ·her ' 
front .doorstep. SmiJ:h's friend· 
had_ not given out her_.ac!d~ss, 
but-by · giving her name ·the 
mail was able -to ttack her ' 
dow"n '. using " the Jnl~rnet . 'to_' 
locate where she lived. : . 
· . Lawrence·. Magid, . who is · . 
editor in chief of the website 
SafeTeens .com; offers · -the ; . 
· followi_ng · guidelii'l~s in:. 
chatting on the Internet: 
• Keep your . identity. private 
and avoid giving out your full. 
..., name. mailing addres s- or' 
anyi.hiog else Lhat might help 
someone in finding you; , ;-·. · 
• Don't "meet" someone · 
on line, but jf you . do, .·never 
meet Lhem by yourself but in · 
a public place. 
• Never respond _to e-mail or 
chat comments that make you 
feel uncomfonable. . 
Smith said she mostly tries 
to be honest while online, but 
will occasionally lie. 
··1( I don' t get a good 
feeling about a person, I 
would lie . to them because 
there are some freaks out 
there: · Smith said. 
To get a "freak" to leave 
her alone. Smith just Lelis him 
she's a 500-pound man 
wearing a G-string . That 
usually docs the trick. she 
said. 
··········W-HO·WA-NT-S-·T-8·BE·A·-MK.-l~-9NA-I-RE1··········· 
J f you answer the fiv e Those ll'ho answer questions below correcrh. com •ctly H'ill tl!cn he p/accd Id · ,.., Ji ,,, a Jrmrm ~. A nw11e will ht' vou cou u ·111 , ,\ ·o re,, · 
Nrarrn Fch. /t, and th,, innner 
tickers to Cancun. Mexico . 
The la111/10m will h,, 
.sendinf? you and a Ruest ,if 
your choice to the .rnnnv 
beaches of Cancun for one 
week during Grand Valle_,· s 
Spring Break. This trip 
includes airfare from D7W. a 
beachfront hotel and five 
hours of parties each day For 
the complete details of rlri.\ 
vacation. please visi t our weh 
sire at ww~ ·.lanrhom .com . 
How to play 
Answer the fi ve queJtion.s 
below . Then log onto our H:eb 
site at www.laflthom.com and 
send us an e-mail with all five 
answer .s. Be sure to include 
you r name and telepho,:ie 
number. 
\\'ii/ /Je l1/1'Wll'1Ct!d 
in1111t'dlr1tel_,. ,~ftcr 011 our 11't'I> 
Jilt '. 
A ll Cirmul Vu/In 1tudn1t.1 
a,id Jam/tr ar<' eli>:ihle to 
play . 
Tlw u.mthom 1n// Jtop 
taking e -mml .111hmiJ .Ho11 .1 
Feb. /6 at /() (1. 111. So , ·011 
be11t1 r hurn · fi,r rour ch ( lllU ' 
to H·in.1 
1.) Finish this famous 
child's game phrase: 
"Duck, duck ... " 
Thcrc'sa Cf>fORV Qj €V€1,VC5IOO, 
say some science greats of our day . 
That is : if we just find the ultimate principl es of physics . biology , 
chemistry, and whatever .. . . We will have the-key to 
understanding the whole big universe and our illy bitty lives as well. 
There's the TRUC5 OS' €V€RVCfilnO, 
others say. 
, Which can be known by more than just a few rocke1 
scientists . . . . and which to know IS true life . liberty. joy. and hope. 
wr:,1cn "C.O.f ." 1s mm;c? 
Join us for another Grace Discussion entitled : 
"TWO BIG TOES" 
Wednesday, February 16, 7:30 p.m. Kirkbof Center, Cabins ABC 
Sponsored by Christianity on Campus 
"For truth in love for light and life . ... now and forever!" .,_ ______________________ .. <> 
'\ 
I 
IT'S YOUR CHANCE TO 
WIN A FREE SPRiNG 
BREAK TRIP TO 
CANCUN, MEXICO 
2.) What was the original 
name of Grand Valley's 
student newspaper? 
A. The Keystone 
8. Th e Vc1llcy Vi ew 
C. The Lantllorn 
D. The Current 
3.) What has been the 
most popular name for 
Catholic popes? 
ceLL~C~ IICUi 
•e11AY 
Every Monday at 
Little Caesars Pizza! 
4335 Lake Michigan Drive NW 
791-9080 
Store hours: 4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Buy two 14" large pizzas with one topping 
for $9.99 plus tax 
Buy one 14" larg~ i>tzza with one topping 
fo.r $5.99 plus tax 
Need proof-,yith coUep JD . 
4.) Which building is the 
oldest on GVSU's 
Allendale campus? 
A. DeVos Center 
B. Lake Superior 
C. Lr1ke Michigan 
D. Lake Huron 
5.) Who saw her first 
movie take In over $280 
million worldwide? 
. . Ahstinencc. · i·s · the '. · be~t : , 
pi:otc~tion fro.m'· 'S,TOs: If 
absti,nence isn'.t an option, there 
is proteetjon ~vailable,',·: . . • ·, 
: About 30-SOJ~ople con,t ·tO . ; 
healt~ s~rvices. for, pro~tion · 
each w~k., ··.Fisher -8'µd: H~~ ·· 
. · ' . ·seryfoes . provide . free ·: 
r-""'l'."!"~~~~~~-.,0:,~~~--.;.;.,.. · --,i '· condoms jn their lobby. fot 
· ·aft -~ . stud~Qts, . examination·~· 
. . U .and·prescryptions . . · ,._ , · 
--~, ,,., · ·, ·· .. Condoms '. ·. · wtth 
~· ... ·, < spermicide· are .th~-~st( . 
. forms _.of.. pi:Q~tioo .- Not , : 
. only .. does . it_ : . protect . : ' 
agai1jst . · STDs, · , .but · 
pregnancy as well. E-ven · 
, ·though bir,th contr~I pillli .· ··:· · 
·. are·· . effeqtive .:. :again. 1 · : 
pregnancy they . do .nor: · 
protect against ·. STDs. . , 
Even .in a, '.lllODOSan'lOUS .. : . 
relati_onship ; . a .condo.m' : . . 
. should.still be used.. . : 
· · Washjng .. tiand( and .. 
. . . . . • DentalJJoms: ' : . . . " genitals after se'x'can at q 
: , ~Ii~~g=c~!~ o:~ ~th~ :. , ~ apinlt STDs-durin, or~r - .: ~f ~~~~:~t- a~ain~t · S~I) , . 
ve coritraci~ . !l STD, ' : • . Glov~s:. ' ·. . . . . . ; Having .. open ·: and 
ording . · · t<f ·.: Planned · ~ -~ .STDa .during' band to :,-. honest: : conversation · 
.~thood. ·. . · . · . · . pru
1
tal COIIIICt. . ._ . ' . abou1 sex pl~ys a very bi_g :· ;_ ·
Grapd Va_lley i.s . ·no , , .. . · · .· . role-.as well,-Fisher,-said ... ·, ., 
··ngef m :·sTD!i, Health · Information from:· · .. ,: . ·.;. ·. u :.a .pcri;o.n_ caiches a .· · 
: ICC · rre'at about . six· www.potjtiea.coin/Wclte.icy/Oardenl664 ... STD,;.•Ll)ere 'arc.·thingnh,at , . 
,, ·1:ient ,· with · STl)s : a'. SI.-(~ .· .. ·" . · .... · .... ,- . · .. ;·· · they·need·tOCQnsider: _> ,·:. 
, nth, ajd Diani) Fisher,- ,. . ' . .... ... . ' 'People need: to : deaJ. 
ti ·.· _pr~ct'itioner a:t ._- .. ·. with .. (~eif anxiety ' and . 
al.th ervices:.·.. . , _.. Although, antibiotics don't :cure . ·Stre . and :make ·sure . 'they . 
. 'Ki,d .. 'these days just don't .the'·disease, the ·.~art s: can· be ._understand th;it they. mu ·c .seek 
·nf · . .ab<,ut· :-it ·. h,ipperiing · to" .. . fro.~n or burned off..' ... · .·.'.medical .attention.·. · '..: 
i11:' Fi ·h~r · ai-o'.· : ' .> ·. ·-. - :. ·cbyla111ydja _:,s: a bacJe.rial .- . 'And ,:,people: :need to ··thintc 
C9Heg~ :;ui~ents are· iik.ely·ro infection . _in . urinary .. and , about how · :they could :·' have 
9, :. · ... 
( _ STDs because of t_heir --;'repr,oductive . organs . And pre ent~ ,getting ·an STD arid·: 
; ty"Ie::· :r!Jere i _-:L1'ore alc<>hol . chylamydia is· t.reaiable , with foll ow' through witb .their' -'plan 
' :·.,which drops.foh,ibitions-and:: .antibiotics .. ·._ . . .··. .. . ·., .· ., nex.ui 'me, said Wayne Kinzie of 
. . .· . · - .. , ·. · · · .. . ... . . ;,· .-. :· -- . . .. : .. : . . : ... , Ptioto·-t,y Pete Vl.1lt1ams · 
0n .. f~. 4 love wa_ Ir, ltM 'air at the:Laker Date AUCJI~; · :O,lrty..fo11r' people from .. various c~mpus· . . · 
organl~ .tJorii were euctl;ot,ed. off ~o· ~else money: (cw the Grand Rip~dl Huma'l8 ~ lety;:rais lng $500. T~ :" · . 
Lakera!J.ctlonecf~ .for ~ -mott _.rriqne.y w.H sophoino~ O,anl Ma,tln _.iihq brought lr( SSS. The. tt,ree top .· .. 
bidders received dinner ·for two ~t local'_r .. taun,_nt1, a,uc;h as TG_I -Fridays:·. Other bl~d ¢rs ret:elved ticke ts . · · 
.. _ ' d~n1$ Qte· _·likely' to -~l~p with ' . .. .And tbe ·earlier 'detected · die .. the Co1.1nseli.ng ·Center. trk~o'.n partne_~: 'Fisber said.·· .. easier it is to treat both disease . . . 
: n1 ways to break 
·lhe s·o·cial ice .barriers · 
·a . Writer 
,1 • '• I. ' 
·'.w· -· ?uld you like 10 mee1 
· ' new people? Are you a 
· . .· curreni or . oon IO be 
:'«: i·dcnt si 1an1? Ju. t iooking 
· .a¥ orne fun? If so . .. ,01 
ff:.ebreaker .. migh1 be the 
'.r, gram for you. 
•. 1, Even \\ ith 17.000 people 
. cmling Grand Valley, it can 
,' ' II be d1fficuh for tudents lo 
,. : el new people on campu s .. 
·. e Leadership and Volunteer 
enter has created the 
. , cebrcaker~ ·· progmm to help 
-'' udents gain sk.ills to break 
.; \ljwn the~ harriers of meeting 
~Opie. , 
.. ~ "Thi~ i~ a wonderful 
/ ~ ponunity 10 give sludents lhe 
m ourn·s rhat can be used to 
I; ~Ip gruup dynamics," said Erin 
: Eilder. thl' graduate student in 
,·. ~ argc : if the progr,-.im. 
' 1 _. Man~ , 1uden1 organization~ 
; will Ix: .1uending to build team 
. togelhl'rnes~ and increase their 
group ,kd I,. Elder said . Other 
1uden1. are welcorne to join in 
to meer some fell w Lakers on 
campu and to leaf!l 10 impr.ovc 
group dynamics and 
· introduc1ion . 
"I love ice·breaker , " -said 
Ann Hoppe. a resident ru i tant_. 
"I think they are a very effec1ivc 
way to bring people together . I 
am excited to attend." 
Hoppe feels that new 
icebreakers can ·help her a'i a 
R.A. during the school year as 
well as in her ummer job as a 
camp counselor. 
A resource packet listing and 
explaining several icebreakers 
will be available to those who 
panicipate. StudenlS unable to 
attend can also pick up a packet 
at the Leadership and Volunteer 
Center. 
"IO l Icebreaker~" will tle 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p. m. on Feb. I 0 
in 1he Pere Marquette Room in 
Kirkhof Center. II will be the 
first in a serie~ of programs lhis 
semes1er sponsored by the 
Leadership and Vo lunteer 
(enter 
v · 
' www.lanthorn.com 
'counselor's Corner • Library 
Column • Internationally Speaking ,. 
Ll 
\ 
to 1ake their ... dates-'-' to the RHA· semi-formal.· . · .'· . · . - . · ·.· ·· ·· .. ; . · · 
. . . . .. · . . ~ . . 
·. LAKEFf BRIEFS . _. ·:WEL'LMESS TIP OF°THE WEEK FROM LOUIE · THE 'lAKE.R ·' 
·Ob :)'Oid i~d ii difficuH .lo (ii in. a balanced workout 
· . C'.<imbining acrbbic cxer. iS( , mus.:ular rno dilioning Cleaning Drive . 
Have 100 many roll of toi let , 
paper takin_g up · room .in -yqur . 
home? Beginning Pcb. 14 
voluntee·r fro m 1he Vulu111eer · 
. Corps will be holding a Grnnd 
VaJley Cleaning Drive to collecl 
. toi letry items. 
The Cle aning Dri ve will 
benefit residenl al 1he Dorne. lie 
Cri. is Center in downr wn 
Grand Rapids . Boxc \.\ ' i II be 
placed at various locatio n. 
around campu s including the 
Cook-DeWitt Center. the 
Volunteer offi ce in Kirkhof 
Center and in rhc Kleinl'r 
Common s. 
The Volunt eer Corps 1.., 
asking students lo dona1e item, 
such as shamp oo. ~oap. 
ba1hroom cleaning supplies. rag~ 
and brooms. The residents of the: 
sheller. who come from abusive 
relation ships. have very li11le 
and are in greal need uf the~l." 
supplies. 
The Cleaning Drive will run 
until Feb. 25 and there will he a 
volunteer experiem:e meeling at 
the Domestic Cri-.1-. Center 1111 
Feb. 26. 
Carnival of Leadership 
Residence Hous_ing 
A~sociatiun is already planning 
for fall leadership orientation for 
incoming freshmen. Although 
rhe "Carnival of Leader ship·· 
will not be laJcing place until 
Aug. 23-25. RHA is looking fur 
a'.'-sistance from on-campu-. 
organiz.arions. 
RHA n·c · d. idea · · for the /-' 
carlr stages of the cam\vaL Ir - :·_ 
I\ di 1ndude tC<lnl · build ing, 
le.1dcr~hi1 and academi 
program< a. Wt'll a!> gue ·t 
,rx-akt't,.. 
fo !!el in. olved, conra~1 L it. 
h!!.!el or A lice Schweihofer at 
lN~-- 7-.2. 
.arid- 1rc1chiog': We )la·v~ 1J1c amwcr : l~ an acrot>i, 
. ,--das~·. There arc a ,'ll(ic1 ,if f1,nna1, 111,·h•·•N: 1n,111 «<r 
. · . mCC:1 ,)'OW pcrs_onal :rr dcrcn cc~ unt! 1iu1c" nccdi . In 
. ·._., gerkral , .icrobiC$ burn . .7 ,g .:alu1ie< r,e1 111inu1c. ,\ h,gh 
. -in~ns icy workour <'an hum I 0-11 txh ,(Jr, r,cr 11111julc. 
.. During oorm~I <'l!lS • a 1-t0 It>. wvmJll c Jrt t,um ~h<Jul 
. . 3 c alorics _which is cJ1e c4ui,·aJcn1 oi }l•ggini: , miles! 
.: Fot'a 190 It>. male. the 1c,1al caloncd'•um crl v.,• •J oc 
. : .. ·about 405. A,iually: nimor ha.d t tha1 th~ fno1ti ,. -·.1m 
· ·gets a kic.k (Xii of cardio kkld',ning .. 
·' ' ·. FOtl~~,::::::~:~~ crA-'.I 
Off-campus housing 
with all the convenie11ce 
of being on campus! 
• Well-lit sidewalk connects our 
complex with the campus 
• Roommate matching service 
• On-site nrnintl'nance 
• Furni shed and unfurni shed 
apartments availahle 
• Two-bedroom units available 
for up to four resident s 
• Ask about our Solarium 
rooms and remodeled units! 
Grand Valley 
.· ·.'i '0330 42nd Ave · 
. Allendale, MI 49401 
I 
., 
: ..,, 
., .' KluSTA HOPSON ·. · · . · themselyes';.well, by tw'.,w they · 
' ·. ,. talcLr Ufa '&,;,or · · .. : · ·. . . ' ·waJlc and .hold themselves. . . . · 
. '.·,.. : . · ·. . ', . · . . "Ifs ' .. impo~rU -. to .find i . --s -hort. tall: blonde,·brunette;,, ,someone who-you ~ hold ·an. j • 
• , . ·:, •' I < ' ~I pale; ~uscidar, skinny;• ; intelligent conversalion •,\vith, , • • , • t
·: ·· . ,,nellig~nt; inildly .re~. -~ too,·~ Dal~y sai(l ... · . · . . · . 
,: ... The .:< list ._ , for ·· . · phyi;icaf . · Most· me~; Dal~y- sai~ #lfC .
. · · . ·.:eipec~ons for. a member. of the ·: . intirrii~ by wo~d who they 
. . ·,;,pposite sex is ~ndless. A.od the . feel are alJn<>.$l ''too. t>eauiiful/'. . . 
· J_. . list ii,differeqt forev~ryoi:ie . . · _. '.'B~!,lty ~ really ~are y911·.· 
- _ -.. ::-'. _It :.-~cay.es m~y asking the ·away: from)tee~rig :Cll ,women). .. : 
.·, . _·qu~s~a.o_m ,-what. 4o··'!Jle~,' an~, th~ ~~t time _ around, ':·Daley ~ .. 
,. , . . ~o.men rcally:l90k--for m ~ mate? · said'. ,. ·, . · . . 
• · · 1 : A rcce"r .~tlldy, done· by ·a ::>. · Me_lissa f'o~no, a frestunan,·· ·· 
. · . -n:se~h tum in England and .. feels ·.that _most men don't · 
· ·1 • . Po'l,arid. sh~wed- that ·-(emales. appr:oach women· ~use . ~y ·: 1-: ··.prefer . ~I me~ to sho~r _'inen. · ' are _afraid. .· of loye. end . 
' ·l,\cco.rding t<( - · .. · ,· : · · -. . . c_ommitlJ)Cnt. 
: .. . ·Yle ·_ :·,: sllidy,_ " Gµy_s .~~ayi think that . · : ... Guys· : alway~·-
... women · view _ .1 wom~n1are just 16C>lcipg -. ·think ,.iiat women 8" 
:,_..,. ·-1allet .men. ~ :· for: . ' - >a _. · .. ·m~Jor .. just Jook~.ng "for a .. 
\ ' .. 'r,eprod~ctively-_ ·.comm.i~_ent,we·ie 1sc.liJ:ed ' major coriunioueiJt,',! . 
··, ·-IJlorc -- : of. commatment some·umes Fortino said. ·-·we·~ 
·. .successfui . ·. just_ as . much.· as ·they _ . ~cd · ' - ·. of 
aban a shorter · ~; . ': .. : ··-·· ~' · commitinC,nt · 
' ·:-men. So, · if · ·,. .. . scimetimes just ~-as 
. . . gfven ,.. . the . . ·.'·. . . .- . . . . . . much as.they are.'.·' · .. : 
. .choice . . . . . MEL·ISSA .fOl,lTIN -0 It's also bard lo . 
i · : -.-~ome~-_·go 'f <>r,_" _ F~ESl-l~AN . 1 • : • _· find men_:on ~PJ~ -·- ~ 
. : · ·!Pe taller.guys. . , . · ,.-:: . . ,. . . ·J>ecause :people at · 
. .. . ~ Bu_t do· the women at Grand ' Grand_ Valley do nQi 111ake. ~ _,.-. f' "J/a Uey,;_who h,ave·a more limited.- effon_to go out of'their -wafto . ;:. 
_ ' · .. seledio t'l of.men on ~mpus, f~I .. ry-ieet othe!'S; · freshm~ ... H~~er , -. 
:, · ·we-:same:·way about short men? -Moss-~id . -· ·. · · , .. ,, · 
.. .-_, i.Nikki_ Dobbs;- a: freshmen · · Bo\h, Fortino :af!<i Moss,· .· 
.. ~lem_e'ntary education ,. maJor, '. tiowever, agreed that ) hef are ' 
-· ~d that ·it is a mus·t that a'nian is · .m·ore aitracted to taller·· men, but 
"Jiill~r.·.than she.-'is· .;.. and_ she's they '"don't rule put·,the shor,tcr 
, ._ '5'9"·; --·. ·: · .. : : . .. : , · guys> .. :- · . . ,. -. · _. -:. , 
_. ... ·.: · · ''Tl's not.hard.to find men that . · AJtlfough ai 5'3'' it-'_s not hard .. 
-':. ··;pr~:ia1ter ~n me;'' Dobbs ·said: ·. for Fonino to find·a ·man: ~ler ... 
· ·. -:'When -I was younger though, than her, · -. . 
·_ Jhey \\'.ere all shoner. than me." · · '_'I ·-don't .. have : a . strict. 
· : . ·But height_ is not a major . pref~rence," fc:utiito said'. ''.'MY-·:· 
. factor for J;~(?bl;>s when looking : 'expec1ation _ 'c.hange wilh e\lery_'· -
· -.· ,-for., .a : mate; · even though her person." - : . . : · · · _t · · ,. ·
:._ ·:· -b,oyfriend: of,twb years, Kevin F9rt;t{a' does have some ·set ·::· 
· · baley , is about" two ioche·s taller requirements though. She looks . 
· · · lhan her. · · . · ·· - . for :men who · stand out in a ·-. 
, t · · · 1 · · · · -~· · , · ·, · - · · 
··: -_· ,;, _ . Dobbs .is . att.ntcted ·10 men crowd and who have · ~ good _· . 
. . who are· in' shape; funny and ·sense of humor . .It's · an 'added .· 
. ha e a · good personaJity .. Even. bonus if they have_ dark hair and · .' · 
lhou·gh. she said.it doesn'.t hurt if . blue eyes. ' . . . 
:: ·the-guy is attractive. . ··rm not searching for the '.:· 
·_ { . Daley'.s ·tis! for the -perfect perfect guy," ·Fonino -$aid, 
-. ~1ate_. ·· seemed to · tit · the ··Jmperfection makes a · persol) 
-~~scription of his gir lfriend, unique." · 
pobbs . · He notic.¢ women· who 
~ave· lighter hair and present 
. I • , 
. .. . . ___ . Pr,(,(r, by Adam Blftl 
· County. of _Ottawa .. _ . ·--.7 '.:: ·-·. · 
, ::.fle(llth De _artment . , ·, ._·. · ::· · ._.' 1 -
'FAMILY-. 
.. , . ·.". . 
· :' _ ..:PLANN{NG 
··t · (, _ 
{· ~ . · 
,_ .. :, ·-~ - .. 
-·e, -·:·l-·'-~ 
' . . 
, . 
• ~~ ' I 
. : ,, : 
· .. · .. Answers -.Sponsored· by.·:' w~ i.~ntbom .. 
• •• ' .. . . ~ . '• .. 
.·-~···.·-··· 
:.. . ... . 
• .. 
' . . 
. . ' 
. : . 
.,._. .. :· 
. . 
... ··. ' . - . :: . 
i 
. ' . . l 
~-Th~-o~ ·_-:_ ,_~---_ ;I _· 
11:...\. . . ~c....1 :-. .J - -
·. _.: ·. ·_ . ---~·h ··' -~:, 
-A Seinifor -mal Dan~e · ··._. -~ ': ~;_., 
Friday, Feb~ary 11, 2000 
Fieldhouse Lobby; 9PM - 12AM 
$3 per person, 
$5 for two, or $10 for four 
Ticket sales going on _now 
at the Upper Commons 
and Kirkhof Cen ter il 
· Pick up lines: The 
' ~ ' . Dave Perrin (foregrou!'ld) and Ken Moon.display height dtfferencff. 
An RH .A. Event 
j go.od, bad and ugly 
BY KJJJSTA HOPSON 
lAker Life Editor 
' . 
"Do you work at UPS? I 
could have sworn I saw you 
checking out my package .'' 
There you are innocently sitting at the bar when out .. I suffer from amnesia. Do of no whe.-e it comes to you come here often?" 
attack you . .Bad pick up lines can 
:-trike victims at anyijme and "J must be lost. I thought 
JUst about anywhere . It'!! --paradise was further south." 
ama1.ing to think that-some lines 
a(tually work. but the majority 
of them will force you to laugh 
in the person·s face . 
Stil l. it's never easy to 
··wa-. your father an aJien 
because there·!> nothin g like you 
on earth_·· 
approach a person without some "You·re like a dictionary. 
kind of a pick up line. Here are a You add meaning to my life_·· 
k\\ that might help you attract a 
111en1hcr of the opposi te \(."< or. ··You'r e lips look lonely. 
.u till' very least. get a goo<l Would they like to meet mine?" 
1.iugh :rnd break the: i<.:c. 
··Did you lo\'e me at first 
~ight ot should I walk by you 
again·'" 
: ·-rm trying 10 determine 
litter years of therapy and testing 
lvhether or not I'm allergil' 10 
k x ·· 
I 
I 
1 
"Will you help me find my Inst puppy" I think he went into 
fhat motel across the street." 
I 
: "I seem to have lost my 
I r~~"~, .number. Can I have 
"'When I first saw you I knew 
we could win the Stanley Cup in 
tonsil hockey." 
"What's the name of your 
perfume" Ca tch of the Day?" 
'Tm fightin g the urge to 
make you the happiest perso n on 
earth tonight." 
*Use these at your own risk. 
They have no guarantees for 
success . 
** Pick up lines found at 
www.ocf.berkeley.edu/ - monty 
mex/pickup.html. 
Mark your calendars now! 
HonoriD1 Mr . RJchud O.Vos 
March 31st, 2000 
Welsh Auditorium 
Tickets for the Dinner go on sale 
February 21st at the Student Life Office 
~ SPONSORED IN PART BY THE STUDENT LIPE fEE ;,=:: .. ~£ QUESTIONS? CALL 895-.2333 
SERVING VSU STUDENTS ••• 
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MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE 
r 
Apartments 
• Thrl't' floor pl.ir1, arc oftt·rcJ: 
~tudin . one hcJrnom JnJ 
rwo hedro om 
• Fulh·-furn j ,hcJ ,1r:1rt lll l' IH' 
• MoJcrn kitl:ht·m and Jrp liJn(t·, 
• La undn · t'.1(iliric~ in rJL"h 
buildin g 
• Air (ondit ionin)!. 
• Patio or b.dco m· 
• Indo or swimii,ih g JllJOI 
and recreation room wnh 
billiard tables 
• Full bath and shower 
• Ca ble service avaiL1bk 
• Q uiet buildin gs otfrrc-J 
Townhomes 
• Two floor plJn, Jre offered: 
th ree o r 1;,ur heJ room 
• Sp.ll 1nm 11\ 111~ wich uvn 
I 200 ~qu.m· frcr 
• \X'a.,her and d r\ n 
• CrncrJI air J11J !!·'-" ht·Jc 
• J..:itchcns wirh modern 
Jpp liJflCt'-'> &: Ji..,hw:t,hcr 
• Phone anJ c.iblt· in C\'(T \" room 
• 2 lxHhroom ~ 
• C11furni~hcd wirh window 
rrc.Hmcnt~ 
• f-.:it(hen sn;Kk area 
• lnJoo r swimmin g pool 
.m<l rc.-acation room wich 
billiard cablt's 
' . 
' I 
t's pracdced "c:ounbauaei 
' aJI _actoa .the COIIDIJY .. ·_So_-: 
why . d~ .· die. NCAA 
rantly dismus it? . · 
.Before the h.-~""11 aeaion. 
.. e NCAA · indefinitely· , · 
spen~ · . Michilan · · State 
· ~~an· .Jason .~cbardson 
,. use of questiom 
is high school grades. After a 
ori1h. · of ·.inv.estiiation, the 
CAA's probe . fouod . DO, 
rongdoing · and Richardson 
as reins~. ' · ·· . , .· · · 
St. John's announcecUts aw 
int gulf4 Enck Barkley 
ould bes~~ i~tely 
ing the aoveatigabon of an 
iidisclosed inatte~. As-· of 
. utjday,: :the NCAA- had· .not 
announced what ·B~ey was in 
-violatiorrof . ·· , . 
, ·.: This· power tripping, ·.. shoot. 
no-.v, ask questions ·later" 
, mentality of~ .~~AAbasgonc . 
ori .. for, years; :.yet •, it . dearly _ ,:. 
"i!llates ol)e of 9.UJ' niosJ. basic 
right.s:.due process; ·. . _:_• 
·" When a .studen1~athle1e,··or 
'eir sch~i. . is ; sus~tcd of . 
. iola1ing'· a·· NCAA · rule, .··lhc 
_ · issiori pl~ . thil -student · 
:. r insti_nitif?n on sils~ion ~ 
. ttien digs .. JDlO the · ISSUC. lf. ·no 
. v,,rongdoing· _is found, the.' 
~uspccl · is · reinstated and · li,fe 
. :socs on. Right-? . ::-- . ·. . 
: .. Not' so .. · What does the 
'JJilCAA give. bade for any games 
E.ssed d~e lo ·the suspension?,. w _do they repair .the flawed '· acn:r .. that might be · left? . 
Row do they justify the scrutiny 
..from an ill ~_infonned public 
. . . . . :· . .' · . : . . ',. ' .· .. · . . . . . . . . . .. . . ' Pholot,y,_....,,. 
SeglNrw ~ bin to atop ,ar.,ct Valley. from, ."'-IQng the ~ket during the ·game~ Feb. 3 .. home. 
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, IY lllli llllllil . ' · out of Sqinaw Vallef .s· reach. ' 
Sii,jJWrl,e,·. . : . ... . .. It' wa;n't · a set pl~y/! llea4 · 
. . . , · . : . ., . : ·. · coacb Terry S~ilh ~ .d . . '7het , 
J ·a· I rand ·.'.; Valley •, State · . doubled in, the post and .he was 
.Univenitr's · men's , open on the pcnmeter •. " · ~ 
· basketbal ~am .. poste~ , .-J~n . Plptn ·. led· all ~ · 
two·!Jluch ~ w1ns·Jut week with 28 pomts and added eight 
to 'help the team move.into third rebounds; -Jason Boucliefli~ . J2 
pla~ .. in. ·the ~LIAc.··s·. No~ . :points ~ cjght assi•t,s. · . · · ! · 
. Divts100. · , , . . . . ,. ..· · . Ag11nst Northwood~ ,Orand 
· The Laken · -~t · Saginaw ,:·va1r~y-jumped .. out, to · an · Jf-4: 
·. Valley State University orrPeb. 3 I~ ~ --never ;mtiled . in ~ 
90-17 ·/ .,ancl . , N~r:thwood game. . · . ' . . .·· :' 
Univeoity on Feb.S 9J-8S. -. . · -~ Laker's biBBest lead. 9f' 
·Trailing for most .Qf the first the. game came with 2:34 left iil 
half of~ game against ... · · · · · lhc first half' as · : · 
SVSU, . Grand ·. Valley ·NeM-= ·· Ay~n ~ -a lay:. 
took the. I.~ on a lay- · M 12-• Lllr.e · up off ·of a Natt 
up by Donte Smith wilh Superior S. Myers pus . · ·' 
4:02 remaining in the • · Aynn's -36 
half. -~·mith flriishe4 . . ·• .. point~ on ... I .5•20 
with IS points. ·: : ·. shooti_ng ·-le~ aJI' scorers and 
~ Vallcy .. then w~t on a · J~n .-B.-ucr . .addcd eight po~,its 
. 9-2· run ··to·, JO ,,into~ halrtiri.le ,and 17 rebounds'. Bauer'w~ alSQ 
.leading 48-40. . . · . · :- .. . assessed a technical fou.l in 'the . 
· Grand Valley led for most of · ·closing· nµnutes of the game. ' 
the second half and called a time . Grand .Valley · played at 
out leading 81-77 witlr.1·:54 .left .-Rochester · o~ .Wed.neSWly. and 
. -in the _·pmc. On the ,en~uing · will play itt Lake Su~rior Stale_ 
play, .Jasorf ~ .found ·an ,· on Feb. · 12 be(ore · facing ~ : 
open Dustin J~ . wb<f mad'c a Bulldogs: ·of Ferris in · a home 
thi'cc-pointer, . putting ~ game· game DJ&tch up on·reb. I 4. ·· : 
' . . . ·' . . . . ~ : . . . .. ' : 
. .o,,. · ·;-::·_, ~ 
·n 11 ·a11 _(W) · -~~ · .. :·,w,,~ ·.·. 11 .. , a 
· · ltadlll- J3 (..- 20006 'P!iil) Benldl-1611$ reballDds ·, :- . ' 
,,, · .... .. _._, -..,,,, ; ... (IVJ·90-71 · .. _ . . 9 ' .· ·,- .· ·. · . 
·~. . :~ Saill,.t5 -~1 .2 .. ~. · ... .- ... , . . '· -~ #• J.slWl(W) .-NonitaDOtl tWJ·Ja-:52 :.... ·· • 12 · · · .. a . . 
.. ·.: .·· t.in--ts ·l!ct rin ll ,,:··Bemdl~IO :' ' · ... ': .', . . . 'I 
·1·+aitll), < Nordft,,ootl_ .. · tWJt1.&5· ·._ · 10··~ ·9· .. , 
... ·· .. .,_.l6S..:.t•._,•3 · .. : ··scmo-10 . : ~ 
.....,,.. · . .. _,_ . ., ·a,,.,"""'~ .. 
.7finl .... ~Driflen(11 ' ... )1Wlow(D -btajump) , . ·.' 
. toward that phly(r ;or program? . i . . " . . 
·::\sc:~;.~:: i:ype"':;. LakerS-ipqye ·tt,p iµ-tlte rankings 
· power-e~ploiting behavior lhe · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · · · ---------- · 
. HIiiy. (400)_ ~ ..... (JCJOO) ' ,__ .Jlllmp) . . .. ,, : 
.v-e-c111a1 p11r._ ..,_> · · .. = •· :· ·: ,.,. ·· • : . 
~ '<WU•- tlf'OIJi . (JI} IJJ.JO/, . 7. . 4 ~ · .. . . 
·. 1·t1m ,._. ftlilllll: Upmeyw (200'..SOO> FNeam (.J-and 3' niaet dim&) . · . 
. : 'Laiallat (16'0) o.iin _(100) ioo fnic''reia, ~ -._.ucy relay . ... . . 
-' NCAA uses to make millions in 
profit ea h year (not bad for -a 
n n-profit organization). 
Suppose you see a Grand 
Valley basketball jersey at the: 
*° k lore and it bears the 
ber "3.'' Any GVSU hoops 
would associate it with 
n's b_askctbaJI star John 
nn. who wears number 3. 
't this the illegal marketing of 
, student-athlete? The same 
, aihletes who aren't allowed to 
. &i.ke money fn5m their status as 
Q1illege athletes? 
· ,. Nope. Under NCAA 
ilJidelines. as long as Aynn's 
fame doesn't appear on the 
Jrsey. 11 could be the jersey of 
flY Laker who's ever worn 
Jimbe r 3. Of course, if that 
Er.-ry sells. how much money 
lit'>-!~ Flynn make? None, but the 
ilc AA gels money from selling 
4ie h~:ense to make that jersey. 
: It · s the same logic used in 
t,y ,:allege sports video game. 
! II 1he players of all the major 
f: hools are "represented" in the 
fdmc~. bul with no names 
~
nuoned in the games, the 
AA sells the licenses, but 
sn' t give any of ii 10 the 
!!'ayers. 
, There are issues in the 
~CAA 1ha1 contradi cts civil 
ilghts and common sense. 
ftr haps. we as fans could 
$spe nd them for being stupid, 
~mmercialize their status as 
fec ulive idiots and then sell the 
ii,ovie rights and keep the 
1oney. 
1 lsn' I exploitation fun? 
t 
, The Sisters m 
· AlphaSh!maTau 
wwcl'lceto 
corc:ataate 
the new rnemben 
ofthe 
5911adass: 
Adriana Flores 
Teny l..odae 
Jaaa.Mdw.,.. 
9edtM11..-
.. .. . Mcdan 
a.-•Jmtan 
5-as..,.1a 
,. ,--~---- --- ... 
.... 
Pholo by P«e WAt ms 
The Lady Laken go In tor the point against Saginaw Valley. 
BY ME ICOHON Saginaw Vallcy·s 42-10. 
Staffwriter Head coach Claudetll' 
Two· big wins in women ·s basketball over Saginaw Valley and Northwood 
helped lhe Lady Lakers jump 
into foun.h place in the Great 
Lakes Athletic Conf ere nee North 
Division. 
Mary Randall 's game-high 
33 points against Saginaw Valley 
on Feb. 3 helped the women\ 
team to a 93-69 vic1ory. 
After jumping out lo a 20-10 
lead midway through the first 
half. Grand Valley extended their 
lead to 39-24 al halftime. The 
Lakers shot 43 percent from the 
field and held the Cardinals 10 32 
percent shooting from the field. 
Grand VaJley held a double-
digil lead throughout the entire 
second haJf: a lead that wasn' t 
threatened the rcsl of the game. 
Amber Bemd1 c.:ame off the 
bench lo score 16 points and 
grab I ) rebounds . Grand 
Valley 's bench outscored 
Charney has been using Berndt 
off the bench lo help her team 
get uff to quid ~,an, 
defensively. 
Grand Valley's press anJ 
defensive mismalches leJ to I h 
steals and a total of .n Saginav, 
Valley turnover~. 
"They turnover the hall a lot 
more than you. so we ju,1 
pressed them:· Charney sa1J. 
On Feb. 5, Grand Valley led 
the Huskies the entire game. but 
could not seal the victory until 
the do sing minute~. 
Grand Valley's Katie Kerr 
and Laurie Rehmann scored 15 
and 11 points. respectively and 
Berndt added 10 points, ~e"e n 
rebounds and three hlocked 
shots. 
The Lakers played at 
Rochester on Feb. 9 and take on 
Lake Superior Sate Universit} 
Feb. 12. before corning home to 
batlle the Ferris on Fch. 14. 
• Randall hits 2,000 
M~E KoHON 
• S(afl_ W,riter 
·s enior Mary Randall. 
Grand Valley's aJl-time 
women ·s basketball 
leading scorer. added 10 her 
milcslone collection by 
~urpassing 2.000 points in 
her career Feb. 3. 
The women ·s basketball 
star made a lay-up with I :42 
left in the firs! half against 
Saginaw Valley .. Stale 
University. 
Randal I reached the. 
2.000 point-mark • and. 
finished 1hc weekend with 
2.U2J career points. 
Randall hcgan to build 
1oward 1he rcc.:orJ her 
freshman year when a 
forward on the team was 
rnjured. making room for 
Randall 10 start. 
"I didn ' t think ii was 
pussiblc until the end of last 
~Cason.·· she said. 
S ........... (M) ..... .' '('11)120-108 5 .... 5 
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KENOWA 
Auto Supply, 
of Allendale Inc. 
895-4364 
Monday Draft Specials ~; : 
$3.50 Pitcher · $ 75 Glass · Tak~ut 
REE POO 1 on M·0ndax nightsquor 
Friday Night Fish Fry_ 
Serving Food 6:00 am t@ 10:00 pm 
DJ on Friday night · 
Featuring Karaoke Wed & $at nights 
(111)192""255 localed 4 nilleia wat of Allendtlle 
on Like Michigan Drive 
. . 
'o 
AT.GVSU 
5-Ac re Wooded Setting on Flllmor 
2-Story Walk-Out Townhouses 
With Patio 
1100-1400 Square Feet 
Within 5 Minutes of Campus 
Washer /Dryers In Each Unit 
/' 
BEACH VOLLEYBALL COURT 
Only 4 B9manlng for Fall 2CXX) 
CALL 895-400 l
S. , Michi · State ilrN · ·bi · ---- ........ ---- · .dropping'· over two .,*°8ds of · .-off.si°gni~cant ~unts of time. _ ,o . gan . :e~ •. 8 :·-their times · _giving ·. tJ:1e takers . . _Next-up for the~ team. is the · • win . . by .. · . be~tin• . . . ~me mu~h ~points. · · . · . Great . . Lak~s. Jntcrcollegi~te 
, Connecta~ut · 85~66 lut . Head ,w~ and divjpg · In the ,final -:ace, Gabe A<:eti, ·Athletic · . . . · ·conference 
. S~y? But at w_as mo~ .~ .· coach Dewey Newsome Chris. li'r.aycr~ _'Ad~• . ~d - Championsflips_on P~b. 17.-19 at I ~~- It ~as a conung . out parf:y · = • got the · best of both . La~ edged out Indy tQ _with . Wayne :State -U~l~ers1ty. ,. · · 
· If 0 ~ -~ .. and ~ Wilke up ~I to . worlds ·in the. tC4JJ1S lasl meel . -the 200 tieestyle rclay _at h29.86. .- ."The· battle for the men will ·· 
. ~
1 
the res~ of' the country~ Any_one . ' ~fore · the championships in .. "I! came_ down to d1e :relay · be ~tween .. Ashl~nd .·. and ::~· 
. 1 who ~a~ the ~ --~w . fh:C Indianapolis. . . . . _, )ust.lj~ the _women_ last week,". -Wes~s~ ,".Newso,nc saJ~. "lf -~ 
- 1 · best_~ 10 the, country. A_nd --. ~e · team tmprov_e.~ th~ar. Newao~ wd. ~ ~-men pulled · ours~ ~le .c.an pull u ~ -' _ . ·. . . _ 
,-~v1o~sly~asn~the~uskies :· -~mes.an~~away~1thwms _, through.: .. ·.:..·-·. · . ~ .uw1ll ·t,e __ a ,~cfoq~11rd ·· . .'.. -, ·,WE .RENT :TO COLLEGE· ·: , · 
f.. In what could ,vc, and m _ the1_r ~attic with the · ~ (J~d .. V~ley . women . wnh Wayne _Stal;C. · STUDENTS 18 YEARS 'AND OLDER WITt1 DEBIT OR CREDJT CARO 
.·,. r.~probably ·should've, been a Greyhounds on·Feb. ~- . · , . defca~ ~ana~hs . IJ.1-1~1-. -. . , Al for __ thc women, Newsof!lC. · · . . . . . , · .' . . .. 
. _r- tightly conte.sted ··matcb _ up ·_ ~e . : .. men defeated _ Kat~e Guthrie -and '.8e':5~Y _ said there are five -~ tha~ . . · :~.MAl,;Li·. ME·DIUM, ,LARGe ·~~ARS · t!flli. j • . il .. ,, : 
..-~ ween · two of the -country's · : l!M1i8't_apolts.; 120-1~8. _the first , Lambeit w~\ ,1-2 res~vely m .}~I d com~ away. _ with the ·-, 3750 28TH. ,ST. s .w ._or .andvllle- . : _-€jiL @;.}~ ,. ., 
- -:powe rhouses, Michigan . Slate . ~me _1!1eY._~vewonagiunst~m :·· t11c~IOO.fre:es~le. ~bcnaJ.so -~OJ.l.~~ntlc: · ___ .-· .. 1-aoo.aaa.~3030. ;· ··· .. _· : ·-.9-:- . . • - ~:· 
-blew Connecticut out of the m thetr (our years of compeung. w:o,.. the. .J ,650- · frces1yle ~ 'Our four dive~ arc as ·good- . · ·' 
. CBres lin Center by pl~ying ·· _ ~~~n_ ~wrenc~ · an~ _Ni~k s_~mniinl with ber -l!fetirne bes1 .as ~yone · i~ ~ conference." 
::Spanan . basketball J:he -way Theis finished. 1-2 rcspcc~~ely m · urne of ,I J57,2,I. Juh~_. (!pmeyer Newsome · sau,t, Ou~ freestyle .· ... 
·' ::oach Izzo arid-the ·.players arc .the SO .,ffces1~ le . as did. Oa_n was also v1~tonous w1nnang l>Qth. ·relays·~ -atop tM C?nference ·as_ 
~ -to playing: . ._Janssen and Bnan Adams m the lh:C 200 and SOO ~le _events. ··well, ~t for uS'to w1n,,ev~ryone., 
: : The ·Spartans ·hassled . the :5,00 ~~tyle. , . Other notable swims came n~ ~ • .score. We can t nsk . no( 
. ::Uusltjcs on defense and forced · . ·Doug ~taycr, .. ~erry .B~wman , fr~m. -~hael . Emenon _ a,td sconng. . . 
:-:.etflem_Oul ~(their .game from_tlle .and .Th~ '.IS _chipped _· .in . by --Kristle Sanne who ~ -knocked ....------ ···-· - ·-·---
·. · ._::openm~ np·'. An<I . Co_nnccbcur . Are_. you reg· is_tered? 
··, -~sess10ns were generaUy one For college studenti only, 
·Noll1111t · .. 
.• 1i . , 
. I . 
I •f 
I 
• • I • •t 
•• 
• •i . ·-~~land Olll wi"1 the ,S~s Be sure ·to.gefo,ut:-_·.' :-
. crashing .. the . board_s with . ·. and vote.!  
uncontrolled ferocity.' · 
Accept oou_ i pons of c:ompetftorl jn , :: 1 
,. . Allendale Area : ; . . . 
. . . . - . . . . I 
-· i1, ·· Michig_an State crashed the 
.. I bo;u-ds hard -Qn offense, 8S Well, 
'"-getting ·.<-second, third :· and. 
· ·someti~ even fourth chances . 
""- In air , '·reaJity, they out" 
hustled the Huskies in au. facets 
of the -game. . ·_ -~ 
· , , And all. ·this -was:· against .· a , 
team dcf¢nding its · national 
championship _·- with · a· _core . 
_ nu~.leus of the gfoup that cut the 
.. . , 1.-r1ets down last y~ . · ·-· 
~ · Michigan S_tale is riot all 
-..,there yet. but come tqurnament 
ti~e in March, the Spartans 
_ , should definitely be one of the 
~favorites for a return trip 1o·the 
Final Four. · · 
· Many pollsters had_ th~ 
. •·Spanan s ran~ed ,: with the 
. ~:-Country's elite programs in the 
.=preseason , bui the foot injury 10 
t c1eaves and some early losses 
:i+.un thefr reputation a bit. 
•: - · Many thought the Spartans 
!had lost their edge 'and were 
"more of.a pretty bpy group than 
. ' ptlOfo by,.,,,,.~ 
l..aken get defenstv. 18 they bi9Ck Michigan State on Feb. 4. 
On a one-way track 
the blue collar squad thal had BY GMNT l.ofoAHL 
., .worked hard to earn its Staff Writer 
Valley and Aquinas. As in the 
men's meet, many of the Grand 
Valley athletes were competing 
in events other than their 
specialties. 
.'reputation. 
· But the Connecticut game 
"and blowout s against rival s 
-'Michigan and Illinois have 
shown that the Span.ans s1ill 
know how to gel down and 
. dirty. 
; And the I 3 games that 
::Cleaves missed have only 
··helped to make the Spartans 
.-better. When Cleaves needs a 
breather. Charlie Bell can now 
run the point well enough to not 
__ only hold a lead but stretch it. 
And at times. Jason Richardson 
shows why he may be the best 
freshman in the nation. · 
Add a dash of Morri s 
•Peterson. a linle Andre Hutson 
" •in the post and the outside 
shooting of A.J. Granger and 
the Spartans have the recipe for 
the title. 
": But Cleaves is defi nitely 
~ what makes this Learn go. A 
healthy Clea ves makes this 
group the best team in the 
country. hands down. 
Connecticut can allest to 
" that. 
Get out and ihow 
your -~pport for· ~he 
baskett,alf tearni :a,,:. 
J,:-~ ·tt,e ·.itattti(t )aj. '//\ 
-~•»tid,11.:~,~-~t :J: 
~eb. ·t ~iJ(6·:R\~ _~:·~: 
In what coach Jerry Baltes described as their first real team competition of the 
season. Grand Valley's men ·s 
and women's track teams had a 
very successful meet at Saginaw 
Valley Feb. 5. 
The men were victorious 
over rivals Saginaw Valley. 
Aquinas and St. Joseph. Scoring 
158 points to narrowly edge out 
Aquinas by four. However , 
Aquina~ was competing al full 
strength while the Lakers sat out 
some athletes 10 rest them and 
had others compete in events 
they aren't nonnally in. 
Leading the way for the men 
was the 4X400 relay team of 
Jeremy Wunz, Pat Garrett. Dave 
Siik and Jordan Lake. who broke 
their own school record set last 
week by running 3:22.02. 
Another school record was 
broken by Jason VanElst in the 
shot put. VanElst moved up to 
number three in the nation with a 
put of 55 feet. one-half inch. 
Other first place finishers for 
GVSU included Jeremy Pearson 
in the high jump (6 feet.10 
inches). VanElst in the 35 pound 
weight throw (57 feet. I l /2 
inches) and the 4X800 relay 
team of Mau Murray. Dave 
Ross, Jeff Verwey and Ben 
Watson (8:04 .46). 
On the women' s side, the 
Lakers came up just shon of a 
team victory. finishing a very 
cJose third behind Saginaw 
One example was Christy 
Tedrow, who did not run her best 
event. the 400 meter s. but 
instead took home first place 
finishes in both the long jump 
and the 200 meters. Tedrow·s 
200 time of 25.78 seconds was 
good for a new school record. In 
the long jump. she finished ju~t 
ahead of teammate Cassie 
Teeple. with 17 f cet. 7 inches. 
Stacey Bray broke the school 
record again in the pole vault 
with a height of nine feet even. 
Laura Kruis came back from a 
third place finish in the 800 lo 
win the 3,000 in a time of 
10:36.23. 
The Lakers dominated the 
sprint events: Kelly Driggers. 
Stephanie Donston and Julia . 
Dombrowski finished first, 
fourth and fifth respectively in 
the 55 merer dash and Tedrow. 
Dombrowski and Driggers. went 
1-3-4 in the 200. 
The ne x l action for the 
Lakers will be Feb. 12. Most of 
the squad will compete at home 
in the Laker Challenge 
invitational. while a few of the 
top athletes will once again 
travel to Indianapolis to 
participate in another Butler 
University meet. This is the 
tearm' final tune-up before the 
GLIAC meet at the end of 
February. 
--~--------------------
• . - . n 
··•. ' 
l035 '28th S.E. Located in-the Granltentral Plaza; 
. In:between· Kalamazoo and Breton. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
9 .PM - Close 
KAROKE NIGHT 
50 cent drafts 1 0pm-11 pm 
$1.50 23oz. Domestic Drafts 
$1.50 Kamikaze & Purple Hooters 
$3.00 Long Islands 
75 wings for $24.99 
Buy 12 wings get 5 free with 
college ID 
DAILY SPECIALS 
Mon: $2.00 burgers 
Tues: 25 cent wings 
Wed: 50 cent legs 
1 . 
I 
•· t 
. I . 
I 
r 
:I 
, 
. 
, 
.J 
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FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT Large Pizza 
,. 
J 
r · 
ILt• '• ' L-1\~ ~ ' .. ,,. ''"'" .s..._-;, 
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(1Jahnlin£j, 
70ttlund 
Jpfflah 
Friday 11, Saturday 1Z Sunday 13, & Monday 14. 
•••••••••••••• 
-Petite Grilled Chicken 
Breast and Popcorn Shrimp 
Prime Rib and Shrimp 
Combination 
$17.99 
. $12.99 
Sunrise Margarita 
$3~99 
Comstock Park 
(616) 785-3030 
• 
Champagne Splits. 
$3.50 
Wyoming 
(616) 249-3300 
Kentwood 
(616) 956-1211 
Carry out - Bring Damon'• home to your sweetheart . 
Our whole menu ia available for canyout! 
Phone Abud Seating • Call today! 
One Topping J J 
~ 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza ss. 
' 
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One Week Only! 
plua tax ., 
8-30-99 through 9-5-99! 
667-727'll 
Janl•on Plaza 
(Comer of Baldwln and Cattonwaod) '
' 
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Of all the 
digital lndie 
( I ) /, / \ . // \ \ Smashing baby, smashing! 
public eye more 
and more with 
the recent succes~ 
of movies like 
sites, they make 
the nlO!'>t 
background 
infonnation 
available 
BY TIM SAUNDERS 
, u{f Wn tn 
The Smashing Pumpkins are set to release their fifth studio album on Feb. 29 
Jnd the Lanthom provides an 
n du ,rve preview of the new 
.tlhum . 
The Smashing Pumpkins 
1\ e1_1t a long way in the past 
J,·cade 10 establish themselves 
.1, the definitive voice of a 
t"eneration coming of age. 
Long established as 
r< t\,es sing a bleak worldview, 
rhe Smashing Pumpkins have 
"' al lowed in cynicism. barked at 
God and the church and 
lamented the loss of love, family 
.in~nocence. 
iT" sounds like a typical 
, ollege experience. 
So. 12 years into the band's 
n:istence, has anything 
changed? Have the Smashing 
Pumpkins grown ever more 
weary of the world or have they 
finally found their peace? 
The answer, it seems, is a 
tenninal paradox: the Pumpkins 
now hold both in an equal 
balance. 
While .. MACHINA/the. 
machines of God" is indeed an 
op11m1s11c album. there are 
certainly some unsettled issues 
rattling Billy Corgan 's cage. 
Sonically. ii keeps with the 
spirit of their most commercially 
successful album, "Mellon 
Collie and the Infinite Sadness." 
showcasing not only a mix of 
600th synth-pop and Corgan's 
&Jing guitar heroics, but also 
the return of prodigal drummer. 
Jimmy Chamberlain. 
And with Chamberlain 
comes the return lo the 
"rocking" Pumpkins that made 
"Siamese Dream?" Not really. 
'1be Everlasting Gaze," brother 
to "'hro," is about as fierce as 
the Pumpkins tread these days. 
Those hoping for more songs 
like ·'Talcs of a Scorched Earth" 
are in for a disappointment. 
That's not to say there isn't 
any more rocking going on. The 
• Coav_...t c-,- Locadoa 
• O.Clide PNeripdoU Filled 
• Spedal St9deal Dllcoaall 
• latatJ'naeStJIN 
• _1.arp .... el Seleedo• 
• GVSU Stadeatl Spedals 
• lyetaaOIHlte 
89 ·5-7100 
' 
guitars that were absent o n 
"Adore" are dusted off for tracks 
like "Stand Inside Your Love," 
"The Imploding Voice ... "Heav) 
Metal Machine" and the album\ 
"Pi" and "The 
Blair Witch 
Project." 
Websites. like 
www.dfilm.com 
and WWW , 
thebitscreen.com. 
concerning the 
ITTO\'ie\ and 
mo,· 1c 
produn r:-. \\. 1th 
work on their 
most pretentious track. "Glass + 
The Ghost Children." 
Missing from the album. for 
the most part. is the ever-present 
pain that defined so much of the 
Pumpkins music. 
are actively 
seeking Superunknown from !film.net ~ce lndie/ lmmediataly folowing ... 
filmmakers who 
want to produce short lndie films for ,how and page 14 
Naro:lba Anonyn10l.c; Al0aholica Ananymraa; 
8tNltr',g FrN (gender idlrdy} ; New a--, 
°""4>: Groll,ng Slrong (Bille ~) ; 
Sirqea Canra:lian. Sa Adltd'I Ara1ynoa 
Witness ··with Every Light," 
as Corgan implores us to "throw 
the weight up off your 
shoulders." It en~apsulates the 
new attitude of the Smashing 
Pumpkins, "away with all the 
troubles that you've had." And 
Corgan is al his most devoted 
here. too. with ··stand Inside 
Your Love." a hard rocking 
ballad showing no marks of the 
distribution on the net. 
lndie websites have al,o 
become a big draw for rno\ 1c 
viewers who are out on the nct 
seeking something different 
These websites arc not for the 
bandwidth disadvantaged. A slow 
Internet connection will re~ult in 
massive waits. which in the end 
may only bring choppy v1dco and 
sound. 
D.Film 
The website www.dfilm com 
has all the trappings of a traveling 
see CD/ page 14 film festival, except that ,t exists 
online . Creator Ban Cheevcr 
made quite an impression with 
D.Film al last year's Canne~ Film 
.. .. Stop everything and go buy the CO 
and IISten to It until your ears bleed. 
"-Worth buying for the prices at any 
music store In tile mall. 
"Okay. buy it over CDnow.com, the wait 
won't kill you . 
·eon a stupid. rich friend 10 buy It and 
then a1eal It. 
Festival. 
"Abbie Hoffman once said 
that freedom of the press only 
applies to those who can afford a 
printing press. Today anyone 
with a PC and a copy of 
Microsoft Word has. in effect. a 
printing press on their desktop. 
This same phenomenon is 
' 
~ 
National Eating Disorders Week: 
February 1 4- 1 8 
• Tuesday Feb. 15th 
Eating Disorder Screening Day at Career Planning &. Counseling 
Center, 204 STU, 8-5pm. No appointment necessary, just stop 
in for a free individual consultation with a professional counselor. 
Talking with a counselor in a retaxed, confidential setting may 
help you clarify your eating disorder concerns. 
f • Wednesday Feb. 16th 
Presentation on, When food Controls You, by Sharon Dong, 
12-1 pm at Kirkhof Center, The Rouge, 3rd floor. 
• Thursday Feb. 17th 
Presentation on, Body lm<X]t and Eating Disorden on Colege 
Com(J'J5, by Brian Pillsbury, 12-1 pm at l<iridlof Center, 
The Rogue, 3rd floor. 
• Lam: on In lb« ,m,lng .. . presentation on, To Be Thin: Mtdia 
Depictions and Other Socio/ Prfflum, by Betty Gilmore, 8pm at 
Robinson Hal In lobby . 
Sponsored by: 
G \/ S U 
c.uua l'LANNING 
.t COtJNSBLING 
CENflli 
204 STU, 895-3266 
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.. ·.-itfe ndent _ filmmaker-s' and · .,: .. The _Bat Scree~ sets_ Itself be one ofAmenc a~s _next cups of Sfa!1.lpg 10 think !'!Qrc and ·m~~ . 
. : .. '• vft fodusf , · rbf~ssionals ~part trom. ~ther · Sll~ S. by not · coffee .. _ T~e. ~abl~-:.and phone :· . a~u t_ the_· ,.medium . the.y ; are 
. ; i e. utJiri alsory u~ishe s a'cfail : a~ eP.t~ng films: longer than, j o .. c~mp~1es .. are ·buy1_ng each_other: _ ·operatmg an. ~ey ~ ~aking 
- ,, ilm' it~wsiei'tei' as well 'as ! ·mmut~s . . , i· ··_ ; ' --~ · . _· · • . _.· .out'andweare _gcttJng_f~~er.and · _ '.better use of h1g_h quahty,sou~d _ 
sCltrchable ·dambase b( di ' ital •,' . . · .. Let_s __ face 1t, l~te,res~ng. J aster . f.n~m~t .; .con,nect1.on_s· -~o C?s:npen~te for.loss of..q_uahty .. 
. . . · · · .. · · g tl11ngs are· happening m onlme because of. , 1t, .· sa1d· --Ph1t m p1crur,:c. Peop_le-are starung _to 
lllfv,es . · . filmmaking, ~ut we ~ not all Pheldman. ·a · · film industry realize -that' thi~ format. has .its_ 
! · .. _. ·.- the way there.· yet. -I don' t quite an;i.lyst -with Smith Research; . own. set:' of ·rules," ·said Ban 
-. :. tTh~ Bit Screen ,understand some of Lhe_ e site" . ' Just_ as ·.~ $-are_··changing O)eever, of dfilm.com . . · 
,.. . 
:· .. :.: . . 
~---,: ·--~- :_:· Ca_mp_u$-·A:rts -
... .. : -
'' . . ' : .. · ' . . . . ' . . . 
i.·-_--_ IA
1
/ ,,,.__ efie.'S th_e· .cµ·/fLJfi8 On c· ,_~ ·. mpLJ.S?. ·, ··Hrnm_m; ... an hour of free jazz Ju.st before writing .this, I 
V'!VI I u . during lunch. What. the heck, rm . wrote the Arts and Ente.rtainment 
. · . : ~. _ ... ·: · _ . our . craft. w~ h~ve_ a Joriging to . going 10 check it out!" bnefs for the nex_t week. Do you. 
-~R ?;;,tARD W1WAMS · know if.pee>ple actually read and· · There doesn.' t seem .to be .realize . that in the riext week 
. r.,t s·and.£ntertai11ment Editor beriefit· by what w.e write ... · _ · much encou,:agement for people alone. we have the Grand Rapids 
: .. · . , A few weeks· a,go I wrote 10 broaden their horizons in the Symphony, a student 
As1mple question. no doubt aoout the Ans at Noon seri.e . I world we liye in. written/produced/ac1ed ·, . one for whi~h my sin:iplc later noticed_ -th~t .attendance It's easy .to .be cast into a mold Perfonning Arts Festival, a · _ • answer will cenaml y seemed a bit higher at the by the campu community and famous violinist. a University 
draw ome fire. I'm kind of Western Jazz Quartet' s noon decide, "Well. this Chorale concert and a 
I 
worried that our campus performance than is where I'm Valentine's Day music 
community doesn·t have much it had been at supposed performance all happening here 
culture. previous Arts al to fit in on campus? 
:our culture is the sum total of Noon and-thal.'s -.. In everything that I have 
out attainments and activities in series. that." On written so far. rv e tried 10 get 
m!Jsic, art. traditions. language I'd people to realize tha1 you don't 
an~ story. A civilization, and a like 10 need to be an artist to appreciate 
ca(npus community for that think that art, you don't need 10 be a 
mquer. can be measured by the maybe my musician to appreciate music and 
de1ree of its enlightenment or article had you don't need to be a theatre 
refinement of mind. something to major to appreciate theater 
:why am I so worried that we do with it. productions. 
don't have much culture? There is can our roads You just have to be willing to 
B~au se every week J write no way to lead? Well. we can all go al>out take the first step and check out 
ahout Arts and Entertainment know for sure. the business of achieving other ~omething new. I think you'll 
ne*'s. certainly the stuff culture Maybe there is jus1 a ambitions and let our campus find. as I have. that it is as the 
is made of. and I wonder how huge group of jazz fans on culture sit where it pretty much poet said, ··J chose the road less 
many people read about campus or maybe there were a is now. somewhere down in the traveled and it is has made all the 
sorpething and decide to check it number of music classe" depths of the ravine. Or we can Llifference." 
out . requiring their students 10 anend. swim against the stream and Does our campus have 
This is a natural sentiment Maybe. just maybe. a few recognize that campus culture l ulture? The opponunities for it 
among news reporters I'm sure. people read the campus arts requires more of us than our art' there. we just need to take 1he 
If we. as journalists. care about column and said to themselves. usual act of hilling classes and time to check lhem ou1. 
Movie/ 
from page 13 
just as good as the two previous 
films. if not better. 
As for the ending. it's not as 
clunky as the campy ending to 
1he second film. Everything 
fro.m the previous two films ties 
together by the last scene of 
I 
I 
I 
CD/ 
I 
from page 13 
mllll· who wrote "'Bodies." 
"'MACHIN A.. over-
whelmingly succeeds thanks 
largely lo the heart of the 
Smashing Pumpkins. Corgan 
adds another stunning chapter to 
"'Scream 3." The cast. the 
writing and Wes · Craven' s 
direction are all first class. Some 
may dismiss horror movies as 
shallow nonsense. but thi~ film 
is the definition of 
entertainment. And that ·s what 
movies are all about. 
Scream 3 • •• t/2 
the band. showcasing a 
comfortable growth into 
adulthood. The only questions 
surrounding the Pumpkins now 
is whether or nol the band will 
survive long enough to make 
album number sill. 
"MACRINA"*•• 
Give The Gift Of Music! 
the Laker Buff et. 
visit www.lanthom.com 
GRAND HAVEN 9 
• , 
Friends, food, 
and tuition. 
That's why! 
Going out with my friends is fun, but ii isn ·1 free. 
That's why working al Wendy's is so pctfect. I 
earn money to do the things I wanl and buy 1hc 
things I need. but my hou~ arc real flexible. And 
Llie other k.ids there arc fun! 
By working part time after cla'iSCS and oo 
~·eekends, I still have time for a social life. And 
now I have the money for it. too1 ,Plustl have 
money to help pay for bools. tuition. and other 
things. Thal just feels good. 
• F..arn spmding IDOllty 
• Help pay for a,llege . 
• Work wtdi • fun lam 
• Student loan prognm 
Opportunities oow available 
11 a Wendy's 11ear you. 
. Ready to Uve, Learn and Ea~ in the most 
. . . 
. . . 
magical plac~ on ea_rth? Then become part of the, . 
Walt Disney World Colle1e Program. It's y~r · 
opportun;iy t~ ~- ~~r maldngfri~ . 
rmkir,g magic and ~king a difference. 
February 16, 2000 
6:00pm 
CookDeWirt 
STOP IIY AND DIICOVIII A WORIJ) 
Call our 24-hr. employment hotline 
t 
1-800-878-7354 (ext. 210) 
~ or apply online at 
www.careennatrix.com 
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·. : , ·· ATTENTION ,: ... Inf~~. t~ --~~ .·Musidane: ~ tor .. ~•>, .· ·~until .Feb: 1.s\~,~- ·.. .'· . FOR SALE.·':'..: . 
. .. ·~ 8 babysitter?~ your -,>art· easy _recipes, _ .and 11P8Pi1Hzed ·on11nt . · pilnilta, lfr9"'.' or.~ to .form a · .C~U :1-88M27-7872 ext; 5S3. or ' ~ Equipment. K2 clld_c· · 1·,111·1 
m;nt_ ·· or house. · cleahed? Call·892~ . suppon ·· fr~ · tra.lned . Weight bind ·.and jult : play and~ www.c:ollegeproedg, .. com (2-17):: .. ,; . e, blr,cti9 .. Aegularty $160, uidng. .· ·• 
6!f11andiaktorAmy.(2·3)·F ·· .· .. , Watcheil .ataft.Vou payjult$79for wfth .')'l!Jllc: for .~. ()pen to. fflOlt .. 
11
·. ·· .. . ." .··, · .: · $1150BO.M,owomansK2 ·cflcker · . ... .• ,, 
.,:~~c:~ ··;~AT : ~~urday .'.F~ - 19 ·.~-~: :t= ·-~~;:.~: =:::~~,.; ·:.~~:::~~.=:: ·-~1~~==~· ll ·Ell·· .. 9' _ ,·_ 
1 
.1:·•s am at 2ei:PM>.$6gn' up; p,e; .:· 800-:65.1.~ / ~sa; Ma,terCarcl,·.· cai qidy ,but .. .., ·to .fflOlt ,_. ;';_ .~ · paft-time, make fulFtine pay. 11on;us,dqmyonce. Cati ~<>bln 895-:· . .. ·· .... . • · · . .-.· >.: 
. . . 2rvt floor of Padnos '(2•17)•F . , · · · ,' · . . . . . · . · · ~- .Hope.Jo hear from you.· Please ~Abe at 332-4$.51. • · ·· · · · .. · · . · ... · · ·! · ·prpt~ ~n( .CI~ ·.~rd ... ·af!d -~~ ~ed.- . _(2~3) · . . Feel •. ·to.·.·~ . i ~ wllh anv :': ·Pot~ntlaJ ~$,150 per w~k. J934' (2-10)'- .. . · · · : . .. ·.· . · ·VIA . .• . a• 
.... ·T · ... : · · .! ........ ··.-.· ·. NEED.EXPE~IENqE(.-,monerw 877-2109,or.·681~1~ ~·erna11·., ... ·,·. : . · . ' . ,., .. . . H.OUSING· ·.· · .. . ""' · .. 
· tOSCWEIGHTI.EAT .WH-\T·.YOV Join a .fut, fun. and ,~com- · bwgem0~."7~ .edu (2-17) · . ·. ·Play Play.Play ,Seeldng8-10fun ,CO&Jptry· Place ~a.~tnts .. has · D • ...a , . 1. · ,·Ii;.;.:..•-= ·. ·
. Ul<E WEIGHT · . WATCHERS pany as.you,, can_,p,,s ~- . . . ,' ,, . exciting and crazy lndMduaJa .for .,openif'.lga f~>r'one . .or two,8'lJdent8. In .Pfll ., .... . NA r:, ' · .. 
BRAN~EW ON CAM.PUS .P.RO- · Flexl>le . hours, .~ and ·Need a m_iddle ·'of' the week ,·. col•p(QmOtions .. Fullime.and , several ap~rtrnents tqr .ttie .ne~ . Bttl·Alrli1U•$itit!aJ fptt . ;. 
GRA.M .Your·,. supe.r-convenient ·, cornpetllive pay. No.~ . ienc:e. jult break?. Relax.I HMg .. out with . ·' .. Part· Time post~ available. . , . school year~- Private bedroQm. • fta11c·11 ~1:,1· · · 
. dream .diet from a name .Y,OU trust .is personality . needed. . Visit . your frtendll Eat! Drtnkl SING! . . ·.Call .52().:9n.-81 SO (2.-3) ·... .. Please~~ for lnfonnation. , 1i1111 .,..,, 1 ·. 
' ::C<lTitng .to , GV~UI ·No .f:X>fflPl~led www.~es -oonvstudentRep for .Be merryt"Gome cu ·tc> ~ . ·· . . . · · .. .. · : ·. 10 ·&.mJS .p,m. (3-2) , .. ~ii ~nd •a•·•a•g•• ~·· · I ·.· 
: countingr~ . pizza. ca~ :anY food : more lnforynation ~ to fill out an. .~ Pub .. &. Ori w.dnelday ·.. . -. , .. . · . · ··.· · . . Ad · ·.· ••ll·•--·•-llllr. ,·, . 
;·: yolJ ~ve and .loee wei~t. ~I.five .. ~~ appllc:a~ ·. (2-1.0) · ., : , ··~t,om 9p.m: .lll 1 a.m. ,and: ' . . }:4~VE .. ·AN. :A.MAZIN~ .... SUMt-4.~R ' , · < /i ·.. · .· · . 11111111-. . .· ~ ··a,· 8 
'.· .:. ..... ·  · '' '• ;:...:d~ . 
. : . . ·· ~ 
.·· .·· ..·. •· '.:.+ovt HIRl#o 
. .. . Monday-Fn.d:iy. · ·. f ,,. . 
... ·3:00.AM-7:30.~ -,. .-__ · .. 
. . · .. ·. . 1· ~ --• . -·;~ 
•••• ~ •• ··., · · ,. :" ••••• • : • ..., ' • • • • ' a ' • • ··11ng: KARAOK.E :with -oo,a0: :. :APYENTUAEI . ·Prel.tlglous .. . coed .:. Female.r0Qffi$te to share riewhome, ., 
. · PRODUCTION$! See ~ thentl • , . ::~P :: l,n : be~utlf';Jl'.:-Masiach. u~ .··. Furnished, private .r._:oom. · : ·. · . , _ ·. :· · ...... .. ~ ', . 
· · · · ·· · .. ·seeks c;anng, ~ated9()11ege stu-., .~r'f. garage,~. ~orage. and,: ......... .,.. .. 
.. ·.·.dents & grads who~ : kids! GEN- -. privacy. '. :7.· -minutes to · ·campus.. ·a.· 11111•1·· E. .' ~ · ·g· ·· 
· · . · ·. .. · · .. ·-ERAL .& SPECl~TY . ·(Athl~tJcs • . Available jmmediately .· . $350/rno .. · ·r11111 r, : : 
. · ·. OPPC;)RTUNITV. . · · · Tennis. 'Waterfront, .. Arts, .:Crafts, ·; plus l)al(·utillties. Call 616-~5882 ,: ,...,... · 
~m S$S ~ ar1istl·like Nine . Pk,peef, .etc:) COUNC.ELORS n,td-: . ext 213 or6:1~S40-2911. (2,.10) ; · 
Inch Nalls, '81,,eh, Rona Apple,·Fltter ed. Join a dedqted ;. tun· team. · .-. · ·. ·: . '.· · 
&. The Crystal ·Mechod. wlthio. the ... Competithte ~ries+ travel+~ Female ·R~mmate . ·Wanted.. .. 
~ .·Rapids ~ --No ·experience ··.· + board.· • . CaJI Bob or .Barbara at -1.- . .$.180lmonth : ~er:ot<i' Fully rur- ... . I . .. ,u.1 • · 
. ~uary . . .- ~-~ . visit ·800-762-2820 .. (4-27) .. · nished. cati~orUz8~l844 :: ,_ .. __.-IIPi-••ar. :~•r. 
~ :.n«>!Zep.c>llutk>n.com for ore . , . : . ... · ., .: . . . (2-24) .·· · · · · 
·. · inf~ . . (2·24) ... · · . CAMP l"AKAJO, a tioys q1mp , ai:lCI · · 
·. ,. · .... ' ' .· ' :· '. . . ·TRIPP. lAKr;' CAMP,. a girts: camp: . 
.. . SPRIN.~ .BREAK.. . Residential . . ~mp!I ··IOC:Sted .. in ·. . ~bt ~arttbor.n. Cros·sword <Puzzle 
SIZE. ·DOES ,,.AiTERI . BIGGEST SOUTHERN MAINE! Outstanding e. . · · . . · .. · . . · · · · BREAK ,PACKAGE. BEST: PRICE ~ summer. camps, 'exr;:eptlonal · ..,__..,.. _________________ __ 
FROM . $29 · WWW.SPRING: facilities. gorgeous.k>cations: Need .ACROSS 
BR~HO .COM 1-800-22.--0ULF . qualified male . and 1,ma~ . coun- 1 Female . 
selo,s for ·positions in ·landsports; · · . counter> ._,,2---,~ .. -
. SPRING·.· l;lREAI< . 2000 - .PLAN. water actMlies , gymnastics, horse- . pan of· 
-· · .. 
·' .. · .. : 
. ·.· ., .... , ·· 1 . 2 3 . 4 10 11 
NOW! Cencun; Mazatlan, Acapulco ," ~ · riding, .and much mortl Room 1.0own 
·Jamaica & S.Padre . . ~iable TWA · and ·a<,ard/Travel aJJowance.· Camp 5 P1.unp · 
flights . America's best pnc;es & Takajo ca.II 800 -250-8252, up the -VAN LOADERS/UNLOAD~RS 
t 
,.· 
.. 'ADM[NJSTRATIVE CLERKS . ; ~ 1-96 
.. r;:;~LERKS~---.,_-...,._,._ ·packages . . Book.~ and .SAVEL . VfWW.camptakajo.com, Tripp Lake volume · . Campus Reps w-"ted·~ earn FREE Camp ,call 800-997,-4347, WWW.trip- .8 Battering . .__ .......... -+- -+--trips. 1.800.SURFS.-UP. ~ .stu- plakecamp.~ . (3"30)' . · devices 
· dentexpress:com (2-24) 12 Marco 
:3378.Three':Mi,le N .W. ~P. 
Walker,· M ( · 
.. (616) 791-1889 
AA/EOE 
FREE SOFT DRINK WITH A PURCHASE AND 
A STUDENT OR STAFF I.D. 
PHONE: 453-0200 2844 LAKE MICHICAN DRIVE 
TH£ LANTHORN'S TOP II 
Top 11 Pick-Up lines at Grand Valley 
11. Is that a clock tower in your pocket or are you 
just happ_y 10 see me? 
l 0. Can r buy you a Pepsi? 
9. You won't go out with me? Are you sure that's 
your firial answer Regis? 
8. Your legs must be tired beccJ.use you're been run-
nin& around my S-Curve all day. 
7. It s too bad your label says Abercombie ~d Fitch 
because I coulo have sworn you were made m heav-
en. 
6. Have you ever frolicked th~ough the cornfields 
with a Sasquatch? Would you hke to? 
5. I just put money in my phone account so I could 
call my momma and tell her I met the woman of my 
dreams. 
4 . I work at the Lanthom-1 want to put your name 
in Qrint. . 
3. Once I saw Y.OU I decided to change my maJor to 
~e and my minor to lust. . 
~ .I better call public safety because someone Just 
stole my heart. . 
1. I'm on a full-ride scholarship-want to hop on? 
DISCLAIMER: Forget the legal mumbo jumbo, just 
try these out and tell us if they work. but we' re not 
responsible for what might hapopen. 
# 1 Spring B~ . Vacations!· C8ncin, 
Jamaica, Bahamas/ & Florida. Best 
F>rices Guaranteed! Free Parties and . 
Cover Charges! Space is limlledl 
Book now! All major credit cards ·: 
accepted! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssurnmertours.com 
GO DIRECT! We're the , . 
Amazon.com of Spring Break! 11 : 
Internet -based company offering ·. 
WHOLESALE pricing by eliminating 
middlemen! We have other OOffi:>a-
nies begging fot mercy! All destn -
tions . Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 1-
800-367-1252 www. springbreakdi-
rect.com (2-24) 
11 SPRING BREAK 2000 Cancun, 
Mazatlan, ¼Pwco. Jamaica. and 
S. Padre. Reliable TWA flights. 
FREE VIP Passport-BOOK NOW! 1-
800-SURFS-UP www.studentex-
press.com (2·24) 
11 Panama City Vacations! Party 
Beachfront at the Boardwalk, 
Summit Condo0s and Mark II. Free 
Drink Parties! Walk to lhe Best Bars! 
Absolute best price! All major credit 
cards accepted! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
SPRING BREAK SUPER SALEll!I 
CANCUN*JAMAICA·NASSAU 
Save $50 on Second Semester 
Blowout! CALL NOWIII 800-293-
1443 www.StudentCity.com. (3-2) 
HELP WANTED 
PORTERS come join the team at 
Enterprise Rent-A-Carl We need 
several dependable individuals to 
transport and clean our cars . 
Responsibilities Include but are not 
limited lo delivery and pick up of 
vehicles, ca, washing and interior 
cleaning. A satisfactory driving 
record is essential . Competitive 
hourty wage. benefits available for 
full-time. Please appty In pen,on M-
F/ 9-5 at Enterprise Rent -A-car at 
491 Chicago Dr. in Holland E.O.E. 
Need a summer lntemahlp? Build 
your resume and set yourself apart 
from your peers . . Gu, real wor1d 
experience and challenge yourself 
this summer. Now Accepting applica-
pc1111Y _,nce11 
SEEKING DEPENDABLE INDIVIDUALS FOR FULL AND PART-TIME. 
MUST BE WILLING TO WOR.K SOME WEEKENDS. 
STARTING PAY FROM $7.00 TO $6!-50/HR. 
SOME POSITIONS START AT $9.00/HR. 
FIT OFFERS HEAL TI-VLIFE. 40 I KAND PAID 
VACATION. UNIFORMS PROVIDED. 
C!S Now· hiring student· ·reps . Polo . 
Make $40 ·to $60 cash in a single lander 
r,lght's week! For.more informa- 1_. Tend texts 
tion cau 600-543-3793.·(2~.17) 15 Soom 
16 Frilly 
17 Fetch 
18 Culmina-
tion 41 
20 Ooctri~ 4i,,.. +-+--+--
23 Great 
Lakes 
native 
24Ambience 
25Post!fflet 
shape 
28 X-ray 
alternative 
-29Team 
30 Tease 
32 Some are 
rock stars 
34 Suitable 
351ncursion 
36 Pivot 
37 Rule 
40 Ovine 
remark 
41 He loves 
(Latin) 
42 Charm 
47 Long cul 
48'Nortout 
49 Neighbor-
hood 
49 
50 Morning 11 Charon's 
moisture waterway 
51 'MIi- - -wisp 13 On 
the briny 
DOWN 19 Offer 
1 Highland temporarily 
youth 20 Weir 
2 Draft offering 21 What we 
3 Round Table share 
address 22 Sand 
4 Mark on 23 Informed 
one 's 25 Strained to 
reputation see 
5 Hit bottom 26 Moran of 
6 "O Sole-· "Happy 
7 Insulin maker Days· 
8 Depended 27 Boxers· 
(on) arena 
9 Leading man 29 Luminary 
10 Laminate 31 Hive 
mineral denizen 
33 ·oueen 
of 
Soul" 
34 Super-
failure 
36 Barber's 
concern 
37 Enthusiastic . 
plus 
38 The 
Tentmaker 
39 Florist 's 
vessel 
40 Lost 
intentionally 
43 Chopper 
44 Caltech 
rival 
'5 Tray 
contents 
46 Born 
This week 0s crossword puzzle is sponsored by l'bt lanfbDnt. 
Your business can sponsor l'br untbarn Crossword Puzzle 
for jus t $25 a week . 
lndudeS Name. Addresss . and Telephone Number Call 895-2484 if interes ted 
Answers on Page 10 
·r·11-: 131ock MAGICMAZE E~~C:IN 
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